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JAMES CARTER - Indianapolis 

September 16, 1976 

Press release before Mr. Carter's press conference. 

Last night Mr. Ford came out of the White House. Now we know why it took him 

so long. By constructing for us his version of his record of stewardship of the 

Nations welfare, he exposed the root of the Republicans' uneasiness. That.record 

is so dismal and his characterization of it is so flatly inconsistent with the facts 

that he and his party rightly stand in fear of the reaction of the American people. 

In the months to come, as I have in the past, I shall continue to lay that record 

before the electorate. It is a record sadly familiar to the American people. No 

words of mine are necessary to reveal it. No words of Mr. Ford's can conceal it. 

As Mr. Ford belatedly shared with us his "view of America in 1976" and "hopes for 
in the next four years 

America for .J• I and beyond", I thought of those of our citizens who must surely live 

in a different America than that seen by Mr. Ford and who know that their own hopes 

can best be realized by turning Mr. Ford and his party out of power. I think of the 

man or woman without a job, 2.5 million more than on the day Mr. Ford took office, 

a half million more than only three months ago. Mr. Ford claims credit for creating 

4 million new jobs over the last 17 months, but he has been President for 24 months, 

not 17. His appalling record on jobs is, in fact, quite different from the way he 

told us last night. In those two years, Mr. Ford's pdicies have put 50% more people 

out of work and raised unemployment to its highest level since the great depression 

years. Under Mr. Ford's leadership, 800,000 more Americans have lost jobs than have 

found them. When Mr. Ford took office unemployment stood at 5.5%, but in less than 

9 months it soared to 8.9%, a 50% jump. Despite Mr. Ford's claim to the vigorous 

recovery, unemployment has risen for the last three months in a row and now stands 

at 7.9% , a level reached once before under the same Mr. Ford who now tells us of his 

hopes for jobs for our people and despite his claims that more private jobs is a top 

priority, there are fewer workers today in non-farm jobs than when Mr. Ford took office 

two years ago. !he American p~ople ~now where the responsibility lies for this 

tragic record. Mr. Ford talks about jobs, but he vetoed every major job proposa:l 

, 
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that came before him. Will the jobless American trust Mr. Ford's prophesies? 
promises? 

I think of the American family which cannot afford to buy its own 

home, a portion of our citizens half as large again as large as when the 

Republicans took office. Last night Mr. Ford told us he is concerned about 

housing. He should be. It is his policies which are directly responsible 

for those conditions-prohibitive down-payments and high interest rates, high 

prices and high mortgage payments which puts a home of one's own beyond the reach 

of the average American. Those policies have reduced housing starts below the level 
a lDut: 

when Mr. Ford took office, raised interest rates on the average of/40% mor8 under 

the Republicans than under the Democrats, seen the median price of a new single-family 

home sky-rocket 100% increase under the Republicans and increase the monthly payment 

for such a home by 137%. Those statistics are no accident. They are the product 

of a calculated Republican program, including Mr. Ford's veto of the Emergency 

Housing Act of 1975 that would have increased housing starts by 400,000, encouraged 

800,000 new jobs and provided federal subsidies to reduce mortgage rates. The 

ailment which afflicts housing is one created by Mr. Ford. His proposals would 
in 

do nothing to cure that ailment. He proposes,/a down-payment under the FHA program, 

changes which he has opposed until the eve of the election, but even those changes 

deal with only 10% of the market. What of the other 90% of the homeowners in America 

who cannot afford a down-payment? Mr. Ford's proposal does nothing to either reduce 

home prices or mortgage interest rates. Today 2/3 of our citizens cannot afford 

to buy a home. Will they trust Mr. Ford's promises? 

I think of the sick and aging Americans, those for whose welfare Mr. Ford, 

last night, expressed his concern. But he expressed no concern over the federal 

mismanagement of Medicaid which costs taxpayers up to $7 billion a year. He took no 

action when the government's fiscal watchdog, the GAO, said that the federal government 

wasn't enforcing any form of legislation designed to reduce Medicaid waste. He didn't 

even try to explai~ the terrific increase in health costs and the 121% rise in hospital 

costs over 8 years. Mr. Ford's-princiPal expression of concern was to create a 
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fictitious $70 ~illion health insurance pla9, one which I have certainly never proposed 

or endorsed. This Administration's record is an extremely extraordinary combination -

skyrocketing health costs and plummeting quality; no rhetoric and no attacks on 

straw men can conceal that record from the American people. Will the sick and aging 

trust Mr. Ford's promises? I think not. For trust is based on something more 

durable than than affability. It must be based on some sound reason to be~ieve 

that promises can and will be fulfilled. Every aspect of the Ford record belies 

that expectation. Every fourth year the Republicans propose what they hav~~ spen~ 

the past three years opposing. I do not intend to let them get away with .t. Mr. 

Ford talks about the future as if he and his party had no past. I do not ~ntend 

to let that past be forgotten. I agree that this election will be based on the 

quality of trust. I welcome such a challenge. Mr. Ford, last night, demonstrated 

that he asasRixx both misjudges the intellgence and underestimates the memory of 
who 

a fellow American. A political leader/does not trust those whose support he seeks 

cannot expect to receive their trust in return. 

PRESS RELEASE 

I think obviously, the Vietnamese war had something to do with subsequent 

inflation rates, yes. But, I think after the Vietnamese war ended the inflation rate 

hovered around 5 or 6%. As you know, subsequent to that, the inflation rate skyrocketed 

to, I believe, about 13%, above 10%. I don't believe that that high inflation rate 

and the present inflation rate can be attributed to a President who went out of 

office almost eight years ago. And so we did have a slight peak immediately 

following Lyndon Johnson's term, but the exact of that inflation rate was 

created by Nixon's adverse policies,contiu.ued.almost without change, by President 

Ford. Obviously anybody who has been ~resident, perhaps has contributed to some 

degree to inflation rate. I think when Truman went out of office the inflation rate 

was 7/10 of 1% and think those historical patterns, even through and including the 

Vietnamese war, was an inf~atiou rate_hove~ing in the neighborhood of about 2% 

to be accurate. B ut it skyrocketed and at least increased by 300% under the 
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Republicans and I don't attribute that chronic inflation rate which Mr. Ford is 

now trying to convince us is normal - 5%, 6%, 6~% - and the unemployment rate -

7% or more, which Mr. Ford considers to be normal (I don't think they're normal, 

they're abnormal). And they don't follow the historical current of an inflation 

rate down around 2% or so with an unemployment rate hovering around $%. There is one 

more factor involved and that is the growth rate. We've always experienced, so 

far as I know, the last fifty years, an annucal increase in the GNP of nbott 4% 

or 4~%. Under the Nixon-Ford Administration that growth rate has been dowr about 

2%. This again is another contributing factor. I think the cunulative total has 

resulted in the worst conglomerate economic situation that we have ever had since 

the great depression. 

Question: (In part) Senator Mondale warned against the use of 

accent, religion, region. I wonder whether you think that 

here in the Middle West that old North/South and religious 

factions are rising again and whether you are concerned 

about this. 

My own assessment of the which constantly fluctuate 

and the response of the crowds and the size of the crowds has been very encouraging 

to me. I think if there were a substantial blatent prejudice against me because of 

my region, my accent or my religion, it would have been much more likely to be a 

major factor in a primary election when I was less known. On a nationwide basis, 

immediately following the Democratic convention, we had a 10% higher support among 

Catholic voters than Protestant. The most recent poll that was conducted by 

for me show that have about a 6% higher support among Catholics than Protestants. 

We're a majority in both instances. Now I can't comment on polls I have not studied -

the one you referred to in Illinois - I have not heard about it before. But I think 

the most recent overall poll results that I saw published in Illinois, I was about 

3 percentage points behind. How Illinois would deviate on a regional or religious 
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breakdown I can't say. 

Question - inaudible 

Well, I think there is a general disgust with the performance record of the 

Republican Administration. I think there is a favorable response to a kind of 

campaign that I have run, -a constant effort to let the people of this stat.e 

know what I feel about them and to let them know me. We have only been campaigning 

now less than two weeks. My wife's been here in Indiana to campaign. My don, 

Chip, has been here in Indiana to campaign, and now I'm here in Indiana to campaign. 
there is an 

I think I awareness of the Indiana people that I am my family and SenatoL Mondale 

and his family care enough to come here to let the Indiana voters know us and let 

us know them. This is a healthy sign. Also, the fact that I happen to be a farmer 

has helped me to an extraordinary degree in agricultural states. I have been pleasantly 

surprised during the primary season at how well I did in states like Iowa, Illinois, 

Itldiana, where I had very little chance to campaign personally. When the votes came 

in I came in 1st. The same applies to other states like South Dakota. I think this 

is another factor that helps. And I thinkfue issues are on our side. Almost every 

time I complete a speech, for instance this week, I ask the audience "Do you think 

it's time for a change in Washington?" The response is overwhelmingly 11Yes." And 

I think the fact that I am an outsider, that I am eager to chagethe debacle we have 

experienced in Washington for the last 8 years is a factor in my favor. I don't look 

on Indiana as an easy state. I know that it has been hard fought in the past. It has 

been very finely balanced b etween Democrats and Republicans but I think we have an 

excellent chance to win. 

Question: inaudible 

I can think of a couple off-hand. One is the Democratic proposal that interest 

payments above a certain level be supplemented by the federal government. I believe 

this is about exactly what he proposed last night, that he would support, but he 

vetoed it when it was presented }o him~ He has vetoed the job bill which has been 

put to him to provide employment and training for those who are out of work. 
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Last night he expressed his commitment to full employment and also said he would 

do what he could to encourage training and relocation of workers to match the jobs. 

Those are two that apply to housing and employment. Another one that comes to mind 

is in the interest rate category. I think the tight fiscal policies of the 

Republican Administration have contributed almost in every historic time, there 

have been higher interest rates among Republicans than Democrats. I think this 

is the kind of electorate that would support our two parties - the Republicans 

ordinarily have support from the richer people, from those who have large estates, 

from those who have money to invest and they want to see that investment pay rich 

dividends. The Democrats ordinarily, and sometimes, unfortunately, have to borrow 

money and have to buy things on credit and want to keep the interest rates low. 

Question: 

I'm not talking about a wide-spread tax increase, I'm not talking about 

putting everyone on the government payroll. My own inclination would be strongly 

toward giving people jobs in the private sector and using the public sector only as 

a last resort. This can be done in many ways - one is to reconstitute the strengths 

of the housing industry where we have an 18% unemployment rate. This is an escalating 

factor when the housing industry is brought too sharply into We now 

have 60% less new homes beginning in our country than we did in 1968. This means that 

people not only are not buying homes, but they cannot afford them. The median price 

of a family dwelling is double what it was in the past 8 years, the interest rate 

has gone up 40% or more. So the point I am making is that the Democrats are historically 

depended upon to have control of inflation, a balanced budget, providing services 

for our people, predicated on employment of our people, primarily in the private 

sector. Mr. Ford talks about private employment. The facts are that in non-farm 

jobs there are fewer people employed in the private sector now than there were when 

.. Mr. Ford took office. 



Question 

Every time the unemployment rate goes down 1%, you get about $2 Billion in 

savings in unemployment compensation and welfare costs. You also gain about $14 Billion 

in increased tax revenues, so 1% equals about sixteen billion dollars, contributions 

toward balancing the budget •••• No you always have to have good fiscal management. 

You have to weed out programs that have long since served their usefulness. YOu need 

to bring some order out of chaos in the government bureaucracy, which I intend 

to do. YOu need to have an emphasis on stimulating the economy, with low interest 

rates, that's one additional factor. You need to have a closer working relationship 

between the federal, state and local levels of government and between government 

and industry, labor and agriculture, which we don't have now. You need to have 

long-range planning so that we can make our decisions on what we hope to accomplish 

in the field of energy, in transportation, agriculture, education, scientific 

development. This is not done now. There are many things that need to be done 

with proper management. The point is that under Mr. Ford we have had a completely 

dormant, completely negative, inactive, reticent leadership which amounts to and 

equates to a lack of leadership. I can't think of a single thing that Mr. Ford 

has done in the last two years except to avoid another Watergate. He has brought a 

degree of integrity to the White House after President Nixon. But I think we 

ought to expect from all our Presidents that they be honest and that the Watergate 

thing is not repeated. But other than that I can't think of any purposeful programs 

that Mr. Ford has accomplished in the two years he has been in office. The consequences 

of his administration have been devastating, with the increase in unemployment, inflation 

and so forth. 

Question: Will the debates become a comparison of personalities and incumbency 
work in Mr. Ford's favor? image. 

I suppose one of the negative factors is his personality, I But I translate 
trust, 

that into competence,/leadership, which is not a type of issue at all. I 

think in the television debates if both of us do well there won't be any dramatic 
.. ~ ' 

shifting in opinion among the American people. I look forward to the debates with 

a great deal of anticipation. My feeling is that they might very well benefit me, 
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because Mr. Ford is much better known than I am. I think at least judging from 

the Republican speeches in the convention there has been an attempt to paint me 

as an ignorant about foreign affairs, as irresponsible, radical. I think to the 

extent that I can show that I am not identified arurately with these epithets, 

the debates will reassure people about me. I think debates help those who are 

less well known and in that respent I think they will help me. I don't fear the 

debates at all. 

Question 

I can't remember all of the specifics in the Democratic platform about 

which I have some reservations. One is the abortion issue. I think the Democratic 

platform insinuates that the Democratic Party would take an active position against 

the right of a citizen to seek a Constitutional amendment. Although I don't favor 

a Constitutional amendment on the abortion issue, I think an American citizen 

has a right to pursue.one. Another one that I recall offhand is the commitment 

of the Democratic Party platform immediately to move the Embassy from Tel Aviv 

to Jerusalem. I have said I will consider this but I have never committed myself 

to this in any manner. I would reserve that right until I can assess the diplmmatic 

consequences and the hope that I might have for achieving a:1 overall Mideastern 

settlement that might be delayed by that very quick move. Although there are other 

specifics in the Democratic platform with which I disagree, but think those are illustra

uive. They are very mmportant to some people, but in general I think the platform is 

a good one and as specific issues come up on the rate of implementation of a program, 

I would have to use my own judgment. I am going to carry out all the promises I have 

made to the American people in the fall campaign, but I am also committed with 

normal projection to economic growth, putting our people back to work, controlling 

inflation and having a balanced budget when I go out of office at the end of my 

first term in 1981. That will be a major factor for me, to phase in programs in 

such a way that we can achieve_a bal~nced budget. My own belief is that in normal 

economic times the budget of this country ought to be balanced and I think that is 
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important to the healthy growth of our country. The rapidity with which we 

implement programs - I would implement them all slowly but surely in order to 

complete our promises. 
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MONDALE/ 

CARTER SPEECH AT FARM FEST AT CRYSTAL LAKE, MINNESOTA ..... 

(Preliminary remarks ... ) 

Not only will Governor Carter watch the farmers, not only will he 

sign rather than veto good farm legislation when it is put on his 

desk, not only will he not sxx~xw±iixkHxxsx embargo , export 

when markets are and we need the full access to the free market 

but he'll do something else He will listen to someone who has not 

been listened to for eight years xiXHXH~x on agriculture. One of the 

best spokesman one of the most consistent champions agriculture has ever 

had and I'm talking about Hubert Humphry. It's time that Hubert 

Humphry is welcomed in the White House agiin and in the Department 

~ of Agriculture . If you elect ~ we'll have a farmer's president 

we'll have Hubert Humphry xx advising sxxxgxiEKixHXHX him on 

agriculture and more than that you are all invited to the :~ 
ball . And if you're short of money Hubert will pay for it out of 

his own pocket So it is now my privilege to introduce the able•st 

public leader ever produced in the state of Minnesota , the able-st spokes 

man the family farmer has ever had my friend Hubert Humphry. 

(Humphry speech) 



---People are arguing about who caught the largest fish. One 

of the farmers who finally won the contest, he said he was 

~ t't.n~ :::tf:~and he caught a fish so big that the 
~ 
~ went back into the mill house a~¢/~¢ and----

but we don't have to exaggerate t~¢ 

the problem in agriculture. Here we are, a state here, the 
~~ 

greater the promise in working together. Y j;:t wasa'r characteristic 

of Minnesota farmers to stand out above all else is your It¢ willingness to 

work t9~e~her with farm cooperatives. 
~ a:tD (l..Vt.C ,I 

~ ~ &w ~a-~~-~~ 
standing on your own feet, cooperating with your neighbor, sharing 

seaReiRg setbacks, sharing prosperity. Also understanding one 

another and shifting 

but hope and confidence for time of betterment for agriculture's 

~~.~~ear youre suffering the greatest drought since 

1934. The estimates in Minnesota alone of 1-1/2 billion dollars 

in income because of slight rainfall. This is exa~~ly the time 
{,.;(;t/v -t-ke. ~ 

when we need to have the cooperative attitudes~n the one hand 

and our own federal government, the White House, the Department 

of Agriculture, on the other. But that's not the way the Republicans 

look at it a deal. At times when you need them most, is a time 

when they are hardest to find. And not only this year but already 

next year the budget amount in the 23 counties in your state that 
qualify for 

have the worst disaster cannot even ttt¢-~~e~ie-ey crop 

for next year. 
~ farm benefi:t:s-

Is that theway our own government ought 
~~~~? 

No. Absolutely not. We always 
~t>(.;, 

need strong leadership. We need leadership ~o ar~ from people. 

We need it from you. We need a government that's controlled by 

us and not the other way around. We need a government that's open 



to our ideas--to our suggestions--to our requests for the i1legitimat~. 

I never met a farmer who wanted a handout and I never met a farmer 

who wanted to go on welfare. I've never met a farmer that wanted 

the government to get into your profits. We want to be treated 

fairly. We want to have an agriculture t~ policy that meets our 

needs and we want to be guaranteed a market price competition that 

doesn't rob us everytime we come around. The farmers always have 

to ask people who farm crops, How much will you pay me? And when 

farmers buy anything--a tractor or anything else--we always have 
\' to ask, "How much are you going to charge me? This puts us in 

a vulnerable position if we don't stick together. But under this 
OAAd {/f"i, 6~ ~ ~ 

Administration A farmers are guarded from the process 

of making decisions in our country. We are exporting about 42billion 

dollars of farm products every year, but we don't have any assurance 

that that's going to continue. In the last three years, we had 

four embargoes out of our Republican Administration--of Ford, Nixon 

and~~~ BUTZ. None of those embargoes were necessary. They all 

rob you. They also rob in the long run our own American consumers. 

The average farm family has an investment now in land .~ t::-' 
of about $300,000. The average income for that investment is only 

3 or 4 % So we could sell our crops, invest our money in savings 

and loan for 5% interest and make twice as much income without 

lifting a hand to work. But farmers believe in work, and so do I. 

I believe that anybody that's able to work, ought to work, and also 

have a chance to work. And we're going to change that next January, 

and let that be the philospphy eaee- of our country once again. 

It's not right that farmers are going bankrupt, growing food that 

the consumer cannot afford to buy. And that's going to change next 

January too, when we have a president in the White House who 

understands the ~fa~ families. 



~~ 
~iadle America, where 

@ 
~~j}~ 

I grew up 1\ and where 

you grew up and where you live, we have maintained the basic 

values in our country and also the basic values in our government. 

We believe people ought to control government and not the other 

way around. We believe that when there's a choice to be made 

between the government and agriculture and 

we ought to go to the private sector. We believe that we ought to 

have a minimum of government secrecy and a maximum of c~fttral? 

&~tegy. We believe as they do on the farm that budgets ought 

to be balanced. All the time I was living on the farm, I never 

worked ~~t with an unbalanced budget 

my budget was always balanced. When I worked for the Governor's 

office for Georgia four years we had a balanced budget. When I 

become President oaa of my major goals is to have a balanced 

budget for our United States Government before my time is over 
M~~£ 
and~I say---------you can depend on that too. 

I just read a couple of days ago that our Secretary of 

Agriculture, Mr. Butz, came into the farm belt to make a speech. 

I understand that only a couple of hundred people listened to him. 

He couldn't draw a-efgger-erewa that big a crowd in Georgia. One 

of the things that he said was that everywhere I've been in this 

country I've promised to fire him if I got to be President, and he 

predicted that when I came here today that I was going to make a 

such a promise. This will be the first prediction that Mr. Butz 

has ever had right. Well, Butzand I met a coupel of months ago 

in Washington at the Gridiron Banquet, and he said Governor why 

is it that everywhere you go you always tell people your're going. 

to fire me, and I said I promise first of all to always tell the· 

truth. Secondly, it gets more applause that anything else I say 

ft.c~~>~ 

, 



And third, 
The farmer are a bit discouraP!d.with the 

U:a~~ 
tli~ Republican Administration and watlt me to g1.ve them hope e next yea:c JPU 

011 ~~~ l!Oile. ~ .J-td ~ ~ ~ 
I think we have to have--not only in the White Hou~ 

but in the Secretary's office--a personthat can convince the 
~ ~~b..ea-6 

American people the truth. 'We lolanttla:i:3 for the family farmer 

in our Nation is exactly what's best for the consumer. We need 

a farm policy that's predictable When I go to sew seed 

I need to know 15 months ahead of time what our acreage allotment 

basicprice supports, export policy, import policy, reserve supply 

are going to be. Beef cattle farmers need to know 30 months ahead 

of time. We have no predictability now about what's going to be 

done next in our Nation's agricultural ~~ We need to have 

maximum production, yes, but we also need to have maximum exports. 

We now export 60% of all our wheat, 50% of all our soybeans, 

50% of all our rye, 25% of all our corn, etc. We need to have 

stable export policies that our overseas purchasers can have 
r~ lMIU-4... 
-~ineentive. We don't have that, we need it. We also 

need to have basic price support levels equal to production costs. 

Now althought I am a farmer, I am not in favor of guaranteeing the 

farmer the profit, but I am in favor of giving farmers an equal price. 
l.-W~~ 

And it would help the consumers as well I\. to know that ,they can 
t;....,.l I- ' 

1 -~ . have a guarantee of stability ~production, stabi ity ~ pr1.ces, 

~xports, that they can make their prices lower, and there 

has to be a relationship between agriculture and consumer and the 

Secretary of Agriculture has been missing ever since Mr. Butz has 

been in office. There is no reason for us to have four embargoes 

in three years. We can do without those, and beginning next January 

they are going to be done away with unless we have an absolute 

catastrophy, which I don't believe the American farmer will ever 

, 



come on our nation. You can depend on that as well. 

I want to comment just a minute about the drought. 

~tV f'~~OJ~·"'~ ~ 
~ve ~~f leadership in this country, in 

Washington, that this region of our nation is in its worse 

drought since the Hoover depression years. We~ ~~ties 
in Minnesota, Iowa, ND, SD, and ~At-~ that have been afflicted 

by the terriblet~t drought. What has the Administration done to help 

you? Absolutely nothing. ~ iA 'Vt--0 ~ -fo ~ ~ · 

Has our Secretary of Agriculture been visiting farm families ~ 

~~ ~~ ~-ffuA.-f),J ~e~~ we fk 
Absolutely not. Can you go to them and say will you listen to 

our problem? Can you help us with our insurance program? 

Absolutely not. The bureaucratic obstacle that have been placed in 

the way of even the emergency livestock law make it impossible 

for farmers to get help. The Administration has cut the heart out 

of our soil conservation program. We have a ~Lgap between 

the rhetoric of the Ford-Butz administration compared to their 

record in helping farmers. It's a consistent pattern that's been 

. 1 . d . ~h~,!l-'. h' go1ng on a ong t1me. Mon ay morn1ng ~ e~tue1r speec 1n 

Long Springs, Georgia, which is the second home of Franklin Roosevelt 

Now folks back in those depression years DQver heard when ~~~ 
Roo~~Jworking people and understood farm families. 

He did ~ we needed ~ rural electrification. The Republicans 

opposed it. That's a hot fight. It was finally ~by the 

Democrats. Franklin Roosevelt initiated a good soil conservation 

program. It was opposed by the Republicans. It was finally-~oL 
Franklin Roosevelt knew that we needed a minimum wage law to get 

decent wages for people who had to work with their hands. He put 



forward J. 5 ftlAv~imum wage proposals. There were 95% of 

Republican Congressmen ~ ~& ~ t-~ ~ 

~ able bodied men or woman 25¢ an hour. He knew that we needed 

some security in our old age, and he proposed social security. 

There were 95 Republicans in the House, 94 of them voted against 

This 
• / __ .n4J ~ 

pattern~~~ c;,z»....-·~he ~ 
social security. 

helping farmers, Nixon working against them 

Teddy Roosevelt, Johnson, Kennedy all having their political strength 

~~~working people. But ever since McKinley, ever since 

Coolidge, ever since Hoover, all the way from NiRon and now Ford~~ 

the working people of this country have been forgotten. In 1972 

Rural Development Act was passed by Herman Talmadge from my State 

and H. Humphrey from yours. This Republican Administration 

get good from and the implimentation of an act that would 

~ 
em-an§h people and our children a chance in life. Better yet let me give 

you a few record of the last eight years. Interest rates have gone up 

50%, unemployment has gone up 100%, inflation has gone up 200%. The 

Federal deficit has gone up 600 %. That's the kind of leadership that 

we've had from the Republican Administration and I believe that we 

need to change it. Now, I owe special interest nothing. I owe the 

people everything and I am going to keep it that way if you will help 

me. (applause) 

I have come here to ask you for your help and express my thanks 

to you for the great leadership that you have provided this country. 

The fact is for providing one of the finest running mates that anybody 

can possibly have in Fritz Mondale: (applause) For making me feel 

welcome every time I come to Minnesota. I am glad to come here. It. 

is a great thrill to see a tremendous crowd on these hills on this. 



beautiful fall. We need your help. The election is not a sure 

thing. It is very difficult for an outsider to Eae-aeeae defeat 

an incumbent President ~e with a unified party. I believe though 
to 

we can do it, with hard work and staying close/you. How many of you 

in this audience think it is time for a change in Washington? (applause) 
now 

Then you will help me and Fritz Mondale between/and Nov. 2nd and we 

will help you beginning January 20th to change our government in 

Washington and make it understand the problems of farm families and 

restore the -~ we've lost and to give us assurance to other 

nations that we still live in the greatest nation on earth, the United 

States of America. 

Thank you very much - God bless Ame~iea- all of you 
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September 17, 1976 

Biloxi Party Rally 

CARTER SPEECH 

Eleven Point Plan to hold down inflation 

(overtalk) before he died. Did you know he was a stalwart for 

strong defense? He was always at the right hand of the President in times 

of crisis. As I said to Russell, what was your greatest contribution 

you ever made as a senator from Georgia? And he said, Governor (at that 

times I had been elected Governor) I think the thing that I am the most 

proud of is the school lunch program. And when I had read about Senator 

Walter Joyce (?) from Atlanta Georgia the thing of which he was most 

proud in spite of the foreign services committee he always said that the 

thing he was the most proud was providing federal education funds to 

teach young people in vocational schools. 

Well Senator Stennis has taken Senator Russell's place as Chairman 

of the Armed Services Committee. We are all proud of it. He is a strong 

advocate for an adequate national defense. He is also Chairman of the 

Subcommittee (the Appropriations Committee ) on Public Works. And one of 

the things all of you in Mississippi know, is that he is very proud to 

build people and not just to provide for building quite a war. But, there 

need not be any controversy or conflict between the two. But the human

itarian aspects of the South to believe that government need not be 

source of fear if we control it; and it does not control us. It has been 

one of the unifying factors in Southern politics. Senator Stennis 

is also of course very interested in a deep religious commitment. I don't 

know if you know it OJ;" not.. but_he certainly has been the leader of the 
in the Senate 

prayer breakfast group/ And this is another aspect of Southern consious-

ness that is part of our lives. 
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Senator Eastland occupied the highest office in the Senate of the 

United States. He is the President Pro Tempoary, elected by his own 

pier group (applause) because of their respect for him. Chairman of the 

Judiciary Committee and a Ranking Member as you know of a very important 

committee to me which is Agricultural and Forestry. He and I also have 

something else in common, we are both small farmers (applause). 

Today I would like to select as a topic a treatment of government 

of our people who are dependent on strong adequate leadership in management, 

conservation, and the control of the inflationary spiral. I tried to think 

of a story that would illustrate this point; how we put our faith in 

people and sometimes the faith is not realized. The only one that I 

could think of was about a young, an old merchant, in a very small town 

in Georgia and he had a store. He was a pretty shrewd trader. But he 

always liked to give the image of being very fair and very honest, very 

devote and very religious. Every time he made a sale he would say a little 

Bible verse out loud. And one day his grandson was in helping in the store 

and some lady came in 6Fesse6-iR-wfiiEe- it was drissling rain and she 

bought a pound of cheese and a loaf of bread. She gave him the money and 

he went over to the cash register and stood there for a while and finally 

rang up the sale. He then said the Lord will provide. After about twenty 

minutes the lady came walking back in from the rain, furious, threw the 

keys on the counter the cheese had gotten hard the bread was stale and 

she wanted her money back. And so the old fellow thoughtfor a while 

and put the merchandise back on the shelf went over to the cash register 

and got her money out and said what the Lord giveth the Lord taketh away. 

She left and after a while a Cadillac automobile drew up in front. It had 

a beautiful trailor on the back_and a fine race horse. And the fellow . ~ . . .. 

came running in and said I have got to have blanket for my horse. The old 
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fellow had three cheap blankets up on the shelf and got one off and laid 

it on the counter and said how will this one do? The fellow said well I 

don't know. How much does it cost? And the fellow said it only costs $5.00. 

He said I wouldn't put a $5.00 blanket on the horse I've got outside. That's 

a champion horse. I need a better blanket than that. Well the fellow put 

the blanket up on the shelf and got one down of the same quality but a 

different color. He said maybe this one will do better. How much is it? 

He said well, it's $20.00. Now that horse out there is worth a half million 

dollars I am not going to put a $20.00 blanket on a half million dollar 

horse. Is this all you got? The fellow said I have one more blanket. 

So he got the same quality blanket and laid it out on the table. He said 

this is $100.00. The fellow said I'll take it. He went outside and put 

the blanket on the horse and drove off. His grandson knew the blankets 

were all worth the same amount. So when the fellow went over to ring the 

cash register he listened very closely and said (punch line inaudible -

sorry!!) 

In a way that is what has happened in the last eight years. And I 

think we have come to the point now that there needs to be a frank discussion 

of our relationship of our government and some of the faults that lie there. 

But that's not enough; some of the things that we ought to do to correct 

them. Inflation is the subject that I want to address this afternoon. 

Inflation robs us all. It is tearing up an invisible tax. The Commerce 

Department yesterday released figures that showed that family income was 

not growing as rapidly as the cost of goods. It is the first time in 

many, many years when the actual take-home pay in real dollars has decreased 

over the last eight-year period. This of course damages most those who 

have to wor~wich their hands their salaries don't increase rapidly or 

retired people who live on fixed incomes. The Republican record has not 

gone up in a state like your own except in the last few elections has been 
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historically Democratic. 

Walsprings(?) Georgia. 

I started my campaign last Monday morning in 

_________ was afflicted by polio. He was stricken 

down in 1926, 50 years ago, he preaches in Walsprings. We went there to 

restore his physical body to think and to plan, to pray and to dream about 

the future. He saw, although he was a wealthy man, that there needed to be 

some care given to working people of the country. He proposed a minimum 

wage law, 25C an hour, social security, rural electrification. And he 

followed by Harry Truman, he was a common man but an uncommon leader. 

He was always on our level. He said something I believed in and he was 

a real leader, he made some tough decisions without hesitation. He had 

a sign on his aesk. I don't know if any one remembers whRt it says. Does 

anyone remember? "The buck stops here". Well nowadays, the buck is going 

all over Washington looking for a place to stop. And the strong tough 

leadership is a prerequisite to good government. We 1
\T«: seen our national 

growth slow down. In the last eight years under the Republican 

Administration, we've only increased our national product about 2% a year. 

Historically, including those long democratic year our national growth was 

about 4 and l/2%a year. Unemployment, the unemployment was less 

than 3%. When the Kennedy-Johnson years were over, the unemployment rate 

was less than 4%. Last month, 7.9%. There are 500,000 more Americans out 

of work today than there were three months ago. Inflation, historically 

again, these years, four years, Republican years, Democratic years, the 

inflation rate has averaged 2.2% since 1930. In the last eight years under 

the Republican Administration the average inflation rate has about 6 l/2%i 

three times one would normally expect talk about budget deficits. 

When Truman was in office for seven years they had an average budget 

deficit but surplus (?) of two B(m)illion dollars a year. Under Kennedy and 

Johnson with the impac't of-the Vietnam War, the average deficit was less 
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seven billion dollars a year. Last year the deficit was 65 billion 

dollars. More than all eight years combined when Kennedy and Johnson 

were in office. And the last two proposal by the President to Congress 
. 

were over 50 billion dollars deficit. As a matter of fact, in the last 

eight years the budget deficit increase on national debt equals more 

than all previous administrations since our nation was founded. 

Now we have a lot of difference between political rhetoric and oolitical 

performance. We have ----~prices in the last eight years increase 60%, 

food prices up 70%, median cost of a family home increase more than 100% 

the cost of health care in the last eight years alone up 250%. The 1968 

dollar is now worth 6lc. You can see why the Republican President started 

issuing $2.00 bills again. Unless we can turn this around on November 2nd 

we might have $3.00 bills (applause). 

The worst record on inflation in over fifty years. Now this is 

serious to us all. It is hard for us to understand that it saps away the 

strength of our country. I'm a small business man and a farmer. I 

seed and I process seed and sell it to the farmer. And I know the cost of 

money. Interest rates have increased about 50% in the last eight years. 

This past year we had twice as many bankruptcies of business as we did 

in 1968. Thirty-one thousand businesses went bankrupt last year. Economic 

stagnation has set in and real corporate profits were even lower than they 

were when President Nixon took office. Now, why did this happen do you 

think? First of all, the general Republican philosphy is the thing, that 

prosperity is the single cause of inflation. Our philosphy in the South 

is always been that anybody that was able to work ought to work and ought 

to have a chance to work (applause). 

But contrary to that in recent years we have had a philosphy that in 

order to control inflation~thaf you have had to have high unemployment. 
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When you have seen on a Truman, Roosevelt, Kennedy Johnson we had low 

inflation and low unemployment. Tight money, high interest rates, have 

always been a pattern afflict us under this RepublicanAdministration. 

Interest rates on home loans up 50% compared to what they were in 1968. 

No talk about balanced budgets just WIN buttons: Nothing ab out energy, 

about a plan or long-range commitment to a better transportation system, 

no long-range commitment to a better, more stable agricultural policy 

which means again that there is no way for federal, state and local levels 

of government to share responsibilities for exactly the same constituents. 

We also find it almost impossible for government on the one hand business 

industry, labor, agriculture, education and other entities in our society 

to co-operate. We in the South have always felt that if there is a choice 

to be made, between the government on the one hand and the private sector 

on the other that the choice ought to be the private sector. (light applause) 

If there is a choice to be made between the federal, state and local levels 

of government the responsibility and authority,ought to be placed with the 

level of government closest to the individual citizen whose basic kind of 
we 

philosphy has stood up in good stead in the press lately/have forgotten 

about them. 

We need _____ also realization and with commodity shortages and 

to resign and our economic strength is in danger. As a farmer ----
(loud noise) soybeans, corn, peanuts I know what a devistating 

four 
was to us to have a±± export embargoes in three years. This robs the 

farmer, spread to consumer, damages our balance of tradepayments, and 

makes us uncertain about the future. And the damaging effect is permanent. 

~ There is no reason, I see in the future, short of some agricultural castrophy, 

t() have embargoes anyll).ore .as~ a _part. of our agricultural foreign trade 

policy. And I intend to put a stop to that. (applause) 
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We now export more than 60% of our wheat, 50% of our soybeans, 

and Eastland told me 2/3 of rice, 25io of our .corn. And that ability 

to grow and export better fits us all. Now what can we do about it? 

I just want to give you a simp±e specific eleven point plan and I'll 

be brief, I don't want to bore you. 

First of all we need to maintain employment opportunities, and 

reduce inflation at the same time. There are a lot of things that we can 

do to increase unemployment. One, is to commit our selves to the proposition 

that when we invest a small amount of money, taxpayers' money, into 

providing jobs in the private sector, it is permanent and it benefits .us 

all. In research and development money, transportation to give us a good 

railroad system again. To guarantee of home loans, the restoration of 

integrity of the farm home administration . The correction of a disgraceful 

housing and urban development department which has now become the world's 

greatest slum-landlord. (applause) Strengthening of the 

protection of neighborhoods and targeting employment opportunities. 

We need a proposition that our goal is a balanced budget. I see no 

reason in normal economic circumstances for the federal government budget 

should not be balanced. When I lived on a farm, my family budget was 

balanced, my farm budget was balanced and I began to operate a warehouse 

my budget was balanced. I was governor four years of Georgia, the budget 

was always balanced. And before my time is over, if I am elected President, 

one of my major goals is to have the government budget balanced iR (applause) 

This year we are spending about seventeen billion dollars in un

employment compensation and welfare payments for people who are able to 

work full time and who are actively looking for a job. Everytime 

we reduce the unemployment~rate.Jus.t one percent we add sixteen billion 

dollars towards balancing the federal budget. Two billion of that comes 
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from decreased payments for welfare and unemployment compensation. The 

other fourteen billion dollars comes from increased tax revenues. Now the 

emphasis ought to be on jobs in the private sector, but many things can be 

done by the federal government to make sure that business is strengthened 

once again and the 75% utilization rate of our _________ capacity is improved. 

We need to have a complete reorganization of the beauracy in the federal 

government. (applause) If I am elected President, my commitment to you 

is that we are going to have an efficient , economical, well-organized 

purposful and manageable executive branch of our government and you 

can depend on it (applause). 

We need to eliminate unnecessary paperwork, regulation, guidelines, 

and red tape. (applause). For business and for the farmers and for 

special this saps away the strength and I know with the Georgia 

government that when an agency becomes obsolete of obsolecent, when it has 

passed its time, it has more public relations people to convince the 

American people its has done a job it hasn't. It starts grinding out 

unnecessary paperwork, regulations, forms to be filled out to give the 

employees who have long since served their usefulness something to do. 

I am going to iniate as soon as I get into the White House a concept called 

"zero based budgeting". I did this my first springtime as governor of 

Georgia. Under zero based budgeting every year you analyze every 

expenditure proposed by the executive to the legislature in annual budget 

requests. It automatically eliminates obsolecent and obsolete programs. 

It detects overlapping and duplication and it sets priorities for next year 

so that tax of what is needed then and wha not what was needed 50 

years ago. This needs to be combined with the so-called "sunset" law 

~ which means that every five years or so the Congress reasses the need 

for existing agencies, so .that _we .can automatically terminate those 

agencies that were created in an emergency perhaps for a useful purpose 
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but after they serve their purpose they continue on indefinately and 

never die. We need to enforce for a change our antitrust laws and make 

them tough and also restore competition in the private ·sector. We need 

to do everything we can to strengthen the free enterprize system that is 

has got to be based on protection of consumers' rights, protection of small 

business rights and tough competition provide a healthier economy in our 
saped 

nationwhich has s£eppea away from it in recent years. 

We need to have regulatory reform. And the regulatory agencies were 

designed originally to protect consumers. But over a period of time they 

get to be a kind of a sweetheart arrangement between the regulatory 

agencies on the one hand and the iHEeFes£ industries being regulated 

on the other. In the last five years under the Republican Administration 

over.half the appointments made to regulatory agencies carne directly 

from the industries being regulated. I think we have too much regulation 

and I want to do everything I can to reduce it if you elect me President 

this November (applause) . 

The next point I want to make is about aggressive foreign trade 

opportunities. As you well know in your own state of Mississippi and 

Alabama, South Caroline and Georgia one of the major responsibilities 

on the governor's shoulders is to bring new industry into our state 

and sell our state's products overseas. Now I tried to do this when 

I was governor. I visited eleven foreign countries and one time government 

business labor, agricultural leaders. We were faced with competition of 

countries like Japan, West.Gerrnany, France even small countries like 

Bulgaria, communists countries, China, Russia and they could come into 

a nation that had a major market potential like Brazil and they would say 

this is the rn~rchartdize w~h~ve~to offer. This is the quality we can 

quarantee you. This is the deli very date, when the merchandize wil-l,.pe 
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here. This is the interest rates we will charge you This is the re-

payment schedule you will have to meet. And they could trade right there. 

When I and my compatriots from Georgia try to do the same thing there was 

no where to go in Washington to get an answer. We never knew to go to 

the Commerce Department the Treasury Department, the Agricultural Depart

ment, the Defense Department, State Department or where. When we need to 

have, but a drastic export sales policy to help our business manufacture ---
products here, keep our employees in work here, ____ our inventory here 

and sell aggressively fine American products throughout the world. We can 

compete, we can profit and it will be a great step forward to restore the 

economic strength of our country. (applause) 

Georgia now has full time trained offices around the world in places 

like Bonn, Germany, Brussells, Belgum, Brazil, Toronto, Canada and two in 

Japan. One recently established angeveFR office in Great Britain. Just 
when 

to sell our products and lee our small businessmen, banker, goes ee out 
nation 

to present our case to a foreign we/make the arrangementsand see ________ __ 

Other countries aggressively _____ the products we produce, and we don't. 

A stable and predictable agricultural policy we don't have it anymore. 

One of the reasons I worked so hard in the campaign to get up at six o'clock 

almost every morning and work to almost midnight is so that in January 20, 

1977 I-sa.y-ee-myse±£ I can send l1r. Earl Butz back where he came from and 

(applause) have a secretary of agriculture who understands what is best for 

the family farmer and -----exactly what's best for the consumer, 

The agriculture is in danger and these great senators on my left know 

we used to have a very strong voice in a manner of speaking, now we don't. 

As long as we have got consumers pitted against farmers in a showdown vote 

we are on shakey ground. We need a predicitable agricultural policy. The 
-

farm will ------ ___ in 1977. It is going to be written again. And we 
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need someone there in the agricultural's secretary office who understands 

what is best for the farmer. We need maximum production, aggressive 

constant sales overseas, carryover stocks maintained to protect our interest 

under the controls.of farmers. We need a Secretary of --------------
Agricultural who is approachable, one who is not obligated, who didn't 

get his experience from the grain processes and speculators as does Mr. 

Butz~ And I think we also need in the White House a farmer. We haven't 

had one since Thomas Jefferson. 

We now heavily dependent on import of ----- material zinc, -------

copper, boxcite, as well asall the other products. The careful 

planning by government and industry together we can eliminate those bottle

necks by anticipating needs. We haveale done that in the past and it 

ought to be done again. We can provide incentives for research and 

development of all the developed nations in the world we spend a smaller 

proportion of our gross national product for basic research and develop-

ment. This group of items a way to eliminate waste. Not too long ago 

in Plains, Georgia I had some people come there for a meeting on energy. 

A Dow Chemical representative said they had worked very hard in the 

industry to cut down on waste of fuel and they we~e now producing the same 

quantity of products with a 40% reduction in energy consumption. So with 

good research and development we can meet those needs anticipate problems 

and have industry and government together understand how they can co-

operate to prevent bottlenecks, shortgages rapid inflation ------ ------

to our economy. We need to have voluntary cooperation between labor and 

management in holding down·prices and wages that are increased above and 

beyond the actual need for profit and adequate wages. Now one of the 

things that always aggrevates and existing serious problem is unpredict-
-

ibility of about the future. If there is no way for busines)and industry 
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and government to cooperate, on a regular and predictable basis, if labor 

feels we need six percent increase in wages next year to meet the impact 

of inflation, if they don't know what is going to happen next and have no 

place play in the decision-making process, they'll ask for fifteen per-

cent. Just to cover all the and they'll get it. The same with --------
industry. If an automobile manufacture says it is going to cost me $50.00 

a car extra next year to cover the anticipated inflationary cost, if they 

don't know what is going to happen next year and have no role to play in 

the decision-making process, they'll ask for $200 a carand they'll get 

it. So need to have voluntary restraints, not mandatory price and wage 

control to hold down the impact of inflation when it is not necessary. 

I would like to strengthen the Wage and Price Council and to have some 

notification before wages or prices are raised to me as President and to 

the public. Now these are I think eleven specific things that can be 

done to hold down inflation that are not now being done. 

I would like to say one other thing to lemen in closing, 

In last twenty-one months I have had a chance to campaign around this 

country. I don't think any other human being has traveled more than I 

have, visited more places, talked to more people, listened more, answered 

more questions and I've enjoyed it. A-eais- (taped changed so lost some) 

...... a basis of which we can predicate such complicated questions, and 

correct our mistakes and approach the future with confidence. And the 

greatest resource of all are the two hundred fifteen million Americans. 

A tremendous resevoir of talent and ability and experience, intelligent, 

hope, brotherhood, and patriotism and high moral character and if we can 

just equate what our people are, with what our government is; our problems 

will be substantially solved . And under those circumstances ____________ _ 

next year we can prove to -the rest of the world once again the fact that 
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all of us in the South and throughout the nation know that we still live 

in the greatest country on earth. 

Thank you very much 

,--·.' 
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September 17, 1976 

MEETING \HTH NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Hashing ton D.C. 

HONDALE AND CARTER 

Thank you John and Terry and President Carter and friends of the 

NEA. You will note who speaks first in this administration, and I find that 

most gratifying. Weare pround of your endorsement. H'e are heartened by the 

overwhelming ~iture of that endorsement, and it is a matter of special 

pride to us that this is the first time in the over 100 ypars history of 

this organization that teaches more school children than any· other to endorse 

a candidate for president and vice-president of the United States. 

And I believe I know why you have abandoned a century of tradition 

to speak up for education in America. It is the same reason I am glad to 

be on this ticket, and I am working so hard for its election. In the 12 years 

that I have been in the Senate I have worlked with this organization practically 

every day, fighting for good education. And I am getting sick and tired of 

having efforts of decent Americans who are trying to teach their children, and 

children of others, being put down and undermined. I'm getting tired of 

presidential leadership that does not support the substance and the programs 

that American need, and I'm getting tired of the frsutration that surrounds 

this most sacred objective in America of giving every child a decent chance 

for the fullness of /unerican life. You cannot be for the concepts of equality 

and justice in America unless £Rat the same time you're'all out for a program 

that gives every kid a chance in the schools of the country. 

I# 
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And I'd like to be around where instead of JohnRyer and Harry 

Hernden and Stan HcFarland and the rest of you, having to go before committees 

and fight administration programs, instead will meet together beforehand 

work it out and go together for the Crongress and get it done in the first 

place. 

This is a good crowd. I may'._be speaking longer thatan I plan to. 

One final point. The other day, the President went to Yellowstone National 

Park and with the background of Old Faithful, he announced he was for more 

national parks.· That surprised me a little bit because I've looked at their 

records, checked again. The only park he supported in thti ·la-st 8 years is the 

President of South Korea. And I'll tell you what's going on. Kahts going on 

with the President now is what my father, the minister, ysed to call a 

deathbed conversion. And he baid the trouble with deathbed conversions is 

sometimes they get well. And we know the difference. We k'now the difference. 

He said he's for full employment. They've added 2!:2 million to the unemployment 

rolls since he became president. They said they're for home .ownership for 

everyone at prices they can afford, when there's a depression in housing, gigh 

interest rates, and their policy on housing is a disgrace. 

They said they're for health care for all that•s affordable, and they've 

announced if we send a health bill to them, they'll veto it. And then finally, 

they did the same on education. And I want to read his language. The President 

said one of his goals is quality education for every young american. \·."here tvas 

he when we needed him. When, once, has he or this administration or its 

predecessor ever stood up for iffi!HH'"'ed-ed±ettt:e~m improved education through 

federal support education. Give me one eaample because I've fought in every 

one of these f'ights ..•• for indian education, for the emergency school programs, 

forTitle I, for adult education, for the handicapped, for vocational education, 

for student assistance.and in evefy one of those cases, this administration and 

that president has oppposed us and when hewas in the Congress, he voted against us. 
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He said in his speech that trust must be earned. Indeed it must. 

Indeed it must. And that's why we're gonna elect Carter president of the 

United States. Thank you very much. 

CARTER 

This is the last time Mondale is going to speak first. He's a hard 

act to follm.,r, particularly \vhen he's talkin' about education. We've seen 

what happened when I choose him to be my running mate and the democratice 

delegates agreed my rating in the poll whnt up almost ov~~night to 62%. 

I think that the change·whas among the 1.8 million teachers who just recently 

have endoresed our ticket and I think that all of you agree that if we had 

searched the nation over, which I did, if we had to set the hgighest posible 

standards, for excellence and compassion, for competence and for character, 

I could not have chosen a better man thann Walter Mondale to run with me. 

Do you agree with that ? 

WE've got 13 of us campaigning for us full time. Fritz and his wife 

and I and my wife and my sons and daughters-in-law and my aunt Sissy and five 

of us are educators, teachers, and Sissy and Joan and Annette and Karen and 

Judy are all gonna be prdound that they' 11 be joined now 'vith 1.8 million more 

teachers who I hope will be campaigning almost full time between nmv and 

November 2nd, after classroom hours for the Carter-Honda&e ticket. I have 

... last week we campaigned in 37 states, and this week about the same nubmer. 

Last week ~ 120 different cities and this week about the ,same nuhber. And 

we're tryin tob b learn as best we can ahat the hopes and dreams and 

aspirations of our nation are. And it's obvious to me that the best thrust 

that our camp~ign can maintain is an investment aa~= of our financial and 

human resources in a better life for our people and a better chance to expand 

one's talent and abilities given to them by God 
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Hy first public office was for the local school board. I became 

chairman of it. For seven years I worked during the integration time in 

Georgia schools. And then·wheb I was elected to the Georgia senate, with 

one major prupose in mine - to protect the public school system in Georglia, 

I was asked by the Leiutenant Governor~ who mad e the con~ittee appointments, 

which committees do you want to be on, and my own request was that I be put 

on the education committee, and I worked then to build up a new minimum 

foundation program law for Georgia, and as Governmv, continue that effort. 

And I hope and beleive that your choiseof me and Senator Mondale to be the 

next president and vice-president of the country will never cause you to be 

embarassed or concenred or disappointed. We will do just as much for ~he 

children and adults who look to you for leadership and guidance and instruction 

as you will do for us in the eHRE4 next seven weeks to give us a victory on 

November 2nd, and you have my commitment on it. 

Let me say ..• it's not going to. be an easy thing, because in the 

last 7~ years we've lost a vision of what the country ought. to be. and we've 

seen a constant hammering on our people thath that government ought not to be 

concerned, it ought not to be compassionate, it ought not to be involved in 

improving the lives of our people. And the basic consciousness of our reerie 

nation has been dwarfed and attenuated and shrunken. I believe that we ought 

to expand minds and expand hearts, that we ought to treat people as individuals 

in the classroom or otherwise. And you know, every time we've had a major 

decision to be made in this country, the teachers of our country have had to 

be in the foreftont in social affairs, particularly in th~ south, where I 

gre;.v up and tvhere I've lived, the teachers have had to be the repository of 

courage when quite often political leaders, pusiness leaders, social leaders, 

didn't have that courage and we put a major responsibility ~n teachers to bring 

about the integration of the races and correct discrimination of all kinds and 
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0 and expand the consciousness of our country down through the years Hhich I 

deeply appreciate. You've often served almost always, at a great financial 

sacrifice and the complexities in your own life are ones that concern me 

very much. I want to have the kind of administration next year that can 

revitalize our country, that can restore our faith, that can reassett our 

obligations to you, and I trust, in the education of our children and our 

adults who've suffered so long from an absence of proper attention, The 

best investment.our country can make is in the minds of our pople. I hthink 
I • 

it will guarantee a possibility or the correlation between liberty and and 

freedom on the one hand and equality of opportunity on 'the other. We need to 

shift the emphasis towards greater individualization of instruction begnning 

at the early years and going throughout the adult life of human beings. There 

is a great need to correlate more closely career education and eaemie-fH 

academic instruction. 

We need to try to do what we can to prevent the routine promotion 

of chitdren from the third to the fourth to the fifth to th~ 6th to the 

7th grades when they can't read and write. I've been in classrooms andseen 

the small groups of stadents sitting over in the corner tv-hile the eght:er= 

otherstudents studied mathematics and English and social sciences and geography, 

and those children couldn't read or write. And it almost tears your heart out 

to see their formative yearsbeing spent ~hwithdrawn, a~innated, proven every 

day that they are inferior people. But that's not necessary. and I've seen 

in our own classrooms at home young people go into the first grade, who've 

never seen a book, who've never heard a bedtime story, who've never heard the 

English language spoten properly, and I think that this is a nother grate 

resource that we are ~l!!i!~~~ failing to tap and to expand. Hy mm daughter, Amy, 

goes to a very good school :j:.n Plains. She's in the fonrth _grade. This year 

she's eight years old. I guess two thirds of her classmates are black. 
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She goes there because we want her to go there. Because hhe likes it, 

and my commitment is to the public school s~stem of our country. The President 

and I have talked about this a lot. I'm not presuming that I'm president. 

I've got a tough hard fight" to wage in the next seven aeeks. Senator <md 

Hondale have together with you. But our intention is that when Amy comes to 

Washington she' 11 be in the public school if there are problems there, I 1.-1ant 
' 

to be part of the solution of those problems. This is a national commit~ent 

that ought to be dramatized. He do have problems in education, but they 

are not problems that ought to be permanent with us. And if a national like 
) 

Sweded or a nation like Israel can achieve almost universal literacy, I see 

no reason wkey why that's too high a standard to set in our graea great 

country. For we've never been willing as political leaders to set our standards 

that high, and I pledge to you that i'll do everything I can, tvorking with 

Senator Mondale, working with the Congressional leaders, who are eager to get 

started and with your great organization to bring to our country the kind of 

educational system that will keep our mindsopen to learn about God's land and 

to keep our hearts open to encompass the realizaion of more friends and more 

love and compassion and understanding and brotherhood, and this in my opinion 

·can only come through the educational system in our countr~. 

All the way from the pre-school years throu~1 the graduate courses, I 

want to have a comprehensive commitment on a long-term basis to what our 

nation's educational system should be, clearly expressed, financed year by ye~r 

\vith a commitment on my part and Senator Mondale' s part that we will meet those 

needs, allocate the necessary funds, corr4ct our mistakes, bind ourselves 

together and in unity provide our people with the greatest possible resource 

of all,,, a chance to take advantage of whatever talent or ability Cod has 

~- r~iven to us through the educational system of our >::1rate great land. l{e 1 ve f "' <- ~ b 

neglected it too long. Beginning.next January the 20th, wixh your help, it 

will not be neglected any more. Thahk you very much. 
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I wish t:tat everybody knew me well enou.~h to trust ·me. 

'.• 
.. ,-:.., ' ,. 

Q. ~hat kind of reAdin~ ~o vou ret from (U.s. Pe~. ~l) Ullman 
(chairilian of the Eouse Ways ~nd Means Committee) and others on 
the Hill as to the feasibility of a total overhaul of taxes? They 
tried a few vears a~o to ~et through legislation which would have 
in effect been a nhase-out of loouholes.and advanta?RS which were 
not suectficall.v approved by tn..e Con~ress anrl they couldn't even· 
.get that. 
· A. I .wouU let Mr. Ullman sneak for himself, but T vas 
encoura~ed by the attitude concernin~ the intention thdt I hav~. 
~here is a ~reat difference between Con~ress ~ryin~ to initiate a 
co:.:q:::rehensive tax .reform in a vacnum and hav'in~ the Presi1ent 
spearhead the effort. 

Q. If vou vere Presideut now, would you sikn the tax reform 
bill that was rassed in Con~ress this week? 

A. Not navin~ read it, I can't sav for sure~ My assessment 
from the news ~edia reports is that it would be one that would be 
a ste~ in the riRht direction. 

~- ~nother area of enormous interest is effi~loyment. As we 
uaierstand it, you have endorsed the Hufuuhrey-Hawkins bill and you 
are in favor of it •. 

(fhe bill sets a RDal of 3 per cent adalt unemuloyment 
equivalent to 4.5 ~er cent overall unemployment bv lgA0, with the 
emphasis on jo~s in the nrivate sector and the qovernment actin~ 
as an emnloyer·or last resort~) 

A .. Yes.· 
Q •. What about the specific terms of the bill? It ~akes the 

federal government the employer of last resort. Rieht now to carry 
· o u t the t e r m c; of t h a. t b i 11 i t w o u 1 d rn e a n the c r e a t i o j 1 o f 
somet~in~ over 3.2 million jobs. Do you see thR fe1eral povernrnent 
assuming that role and how doP.s that fit ~ith the ~oals you set 
down of a leaner and trimmer and more efficient federal 
establishment? 

·A •. ~ell, I aill not sure you are referring to thP latest version 
·of' Humphrey-Ravkins uhen you say the .government woul:l urovide :=.2 
Qillion jobs. That is not my understandirig of it. T~o a~e~dments 
that have been incor-porated in the bill bv the f,)ucatio:t ' 

. I 

Committee of tne House recently would lessen substantially the 
numoer of jobs that would be provided directly by the fPderal 
povern:nent .. 
·- "'t1 ore 
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My puess would be that the nrinciples of thn HuhlDhrey-Fawkins 
bill are goo:i, to set for our nation a clP.ar t!oal for .the levpl 
of unemploY8~~t now, at the end of four years to havp ~ per ~ent 
or less unemployment amoop those ~ho are 20 ynars old or older. 

Jith those ~odifications that I have descri~~d, I dn support 
it but I don't kno;; if tne humuhre;r-Hawkins bill will nass this 
year, and I don't know vhat the latest amendments are, but if they 
have been incluied as I have just describe~ to you, I think it is 
a ~ood bill. ~ 

Q. ~re you ur~in~ your fellow Democrats in Conpress to support 
the bili anj· pass it? 

A. Yes. 
Q;· Th~ w~rd around town is that a nureb~r of ~p-ocrats in the 

House nave told the leadership that they would just as soon 
adjourn without having to go on record on this one be:ore the 
election. · · 

A. I am not trying to push passa~e of the bill. 
Q: You seem to be saying that you agree with the ~oals of the 

Humphrev-~a 1vkins qill but not necessarily the mechanisms that 
. t.hev· hc1ve devised' in the first place to Pet there. 

A. ~ell, as you possibly know, when the Humphrey-HawKins bill 
was first introduced I ca~e out a~ainst it. I a11d nrr economic 
advisers spent a lot of time studyin~ the oriRinal hill a~d we 
ielinedted a list of amendmefitS that we thoJ~~t shold he Tut in 
tne Humpnrey-HdwKins bill, that should be nassed. So es far as I 
kno~, the House Education Committee version of the 
~umphrey-Hawkins bill has nov incorporated all of mv su2~ested 
a:nendents. 

Q: The bottom line is still public employment, isn't it? 
A. No, it is not, 
Q. As a last resdrt? 

~~ h h h ''1 t ,, A. nit t e emp asis on as , ves. 
Q. Governor, whether you use nrivat~ or rublic emplovment to 

~et the present~ employment rate, which is 7.9 per cent, down to an 
overall rate of 4.5 or thereabouts, .You need.;:. miltion .iobs or 
:nore than that. · ·· .. 

A. Sure. 
Q. Whether you ~et them from the public sector or thP. nrivate 

sectort or out of thin air, how do you get 3 million jobs? 
A. Well, we have ha1 them man~ times before. We have jUTned to 

an extraordiuary increased unemployment since Mr. Ford has be~n 
in office. There are 2 ~illion more ueople·out of wort now than · 
there were when he took office in Au~ust of 1974. W~ h~ve about a 
75 per cent industr1al capacity nov beine utilized an1, as vou 
~~ow, there is no effort bein~ made by tne federal ?overn~ent now 
except oyer Mr. Ford's adaman~ opposition to encoura~e employment 
in the public or private sector. I think there are actually fewer 
private jobs now than there were when Mr. Ford took office • 

..... More . . -
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So iii the channelin~ of research and develo~ment funds and the 

insti~ation of increas~d activitr in the hnusin~ in1ustry, and 
usin~ funds for law enforce~ent, recr~ation anrt better health.care 
or ~ollution contrgl or in th~ euaranteein~ of local bc~d issues 
for public improvements _ these kinds of things would .all 
insti~ate an increase in emnlovment. 

Also, in so~e areas the tgderal ~overnment mi~ht verv well 
s•.rpple1r.ent salaries in the l:rivate s~ctor in the i3reas of ver;v 
hieh uneMnloyment, and I would favor a substantial exnansion with 
fe•ieral fnn·is combined with -privati: funds for tnose '..:'ho are young 
and uarticularlv in communities where unemnloyment is verv hifh. 

Q. fou. talK about rrtseapch and d'v~hO"P~aot an' honrinR( 
l'wenforci~e~t and poll1ttion contpol as araas wh~re snen'in~ might 
create ,jobs. i1·ow,\ .. rn'.1Ch will t11at cost and. where is the money to 
coue f~o~? · 

A. ~Pll, I ttin~ you know I think the ~ell-accented 
statistic t'tat every time vou-reduce the nne:nplov!f:ent rate 1 per 
cent you aid ~10 Dillion toward balancing tbe'feiaral bud~et 
aoout $2 billion in reduced welfare and une~nloy~ent comTensaiion 
oavments ani the other $14 billion in increased tax revenues. 
· ~e now are oayin~ about Sl? billion this year for welfare a~d 
unemploy~ent ~ublic-compens~tion for able-bodied adults who are · 
fullv able to work, just because of th~ extraordinarily hiRh 
une~plov~ent rate. 

So, that is where the mocev comes from. It is fro~ iPcreased 
national .;uo·,.rtn an1' increase:i federal revP.nnes :;nd. reriuce~ 
nayme,ts for welfare and unemployment comnensatiot. It has worked 
historically in this country ani it is not a revolutionarr 
innovation at all. This is just to go back to tbe kind of economv 
that ve exTJerienced all of ttle wav from wheH Roosevelt turned the 
economy ar6und until Nixon went into office. 

Q. Let's go back over that. Some of us are·a little confused. 
You have said that every 1 per cent of unemnlovment costs $16 

billion i"l welfare. ·.The Gon~ressional Budq:et Office saYs that for 
about Sl billion in fe1eral spendin~ you can create ahout ~50,000 
joos. T'Jat means that for abo11t $::.billion vou could create 
enou~h jobs to lower the unemplo7ment rate by 1 perc2nt. . 

If those fi~11res are riP,ht, the Povern:ne~t ~n:is n~· ~vi t~ a $16 
billion ~~in a~d 960,000 peo~l~ have jobs they ~idn't hAve 
before. T~at seems to be too simple and, if it is that s(P'~f(y 
'sF~1HpBddJ'nJE 'c'~j '1' 'c'hn 'nd ~f'ih? ~dhd, I 'nj't hollkw 
xkur bi~tr's taap xkq h'vd quota', btp Hphbjk 'hiosp _ I b're 
'bout 15 or 20 economists who helped ~e and I think that the ran~e 
of their political philosophY would be nuite broad, ~~d t~PY are 
unanimous-in a~reeing with that basic fi~ur~ th2t 1 ~er cPnt 
reductiou in unemployment is the equivalent o? about $16 billion. 
That woulJ ~o toward balancing the bud~et. 

-More · · · · · 
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The key to a balanced budaet and the kef to rPvenues that can 
be used to nrovide SPrvices is in my opinion cmnloyment. 

Q. Can the ~overnment create jobs at a profit? Can the 
~overnment by p~mning and by ~ivin~ employment to those who cah't 
_:set emplOYMent otnf"rwise, lower the rate 1 rer cent and thus 
realize the $111 billion in. benefits are they then in' the black 
on that ~ransaction7 . 

~. {Econo~ist Lawrence) Klein and other economic advisers have 
comvuted it. It costs about $10,500 to ~rovide one federal job, 
the ad~inistration and the allocation of the funds, and the more 
you can use federal money to be ma~nified ~nd vrovide jobs in the 
private sector, the more jobs you can provide for any ~iven 
a rJ o u n t o!. m one v , · o bv i o 11 s 1 .v. 

To ~arlraQtee, for instance, horne mort~a~e loans, w~ich was 
once a fl0urishing stimulation for the econo~v under FR~ in the 
early sta~es of where that ~or~ed _ it had a fr~atly maR~if1e1 
beneficial effect. . ' 
· So, tne nore vou can channel federal monies ·into areas that 

stimulate ~rivate employment, the Ereater you ~can cut do~n that 
~10,500 ~er job and shift it do~n to not more than a couvle of 
thousand dollars ner job. That is where vou get vour ma~nification 
factor and that is where you get your increased revenues compared 
to the money that.vou spend. 

,,. ···q·. At 'rlhat -ooint do you think .vou could be~in.zero-based 

!' 

bud set in~? 
A. When I WPnt into office (as Rovernor of Geor~ia 1~ 1971) it 

was somethin~ that had never been done before in any Povern~ent. 
We had to devise all of the procedures and all of the forms from 
scratch and studied the techniques. I went into office in J~nuary 
and I put zero-base bud~etin~ into effect in A~ril of that same 
year, 100 per cent for every expenditure in the state ~overnment. 

I can't sav whether I could do it that rapidly at the fe1eral 
~overn~ent level, but my intention would be to nrepare my first 
executive budget using zero-based bud~etin~ in its entirety. 

Q. The budget year when you would take office would be~in in 
October, the ~han~e of fiscal year. Was that the year you were 
talking about? · 

< 

A. I would like to .do that. 
A. Would you want to a~end the Ford budget? 
-More 
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L ·I w on ld 1-} o p P t h a t b ., J a n • 2 ,?. o f 19 7 7 I w o ul d h -3 v e my m a .1 or 
amendments to the Ford-prepared bud~et ready to present to the 
Gon;sr~ss. But I could. obviously not do that TlSina: zpro·-base1 
bud~etin~. ~e wonl~ have to ·do that in a hurrie~ wav hevinntna: in 
November. It would ~ive me about two months to see if I wanted to 
shift e~phasis to~ard other ~ro~rams to fulfill my rromises. 

Q. RavP you started on that and h~ve vou started nuttinv 
tosether the fi~ures thnt ~aula co~~rise the Cartor nud~et the 
first vear? · 

A. I hav~n't been directly involved in it but it is bein~ 
done, ves.' 

-;;. r.an :!o't ~\vP us an i'lea of wnat mat~nitu<':e of b1~dp·e.t it 
would be? 

A • :~ 'J • 
Q. You nave said the ~ep~blican~ gav~ us th~ first $200 and 

~~i0 anrt ~420 billi~n b~dPets, whiGh is tru~. Could Carter ~lve us 
the n~xt uni~r-S400-billion budqet? 

A. No; I doa't think it woqld be reasonable to expect that the 
nresent· b~1~et would be reduce1. < Q. ?resident· rorr1 says th<lt if :~ou fulfill all of tne t·ro:nises 
t !1 a t yo 11 h a v e IJl ado an J. t D.>:.> prom i s e s in the p 1 at f o rm i t .,., i 11 cost 
~1J0 billion a vear in spending. · 

Yo~ said, I beli~ve I quess n~ 198~ th2re will b~ e $G0 
billio11 surul 1lS, more than wc:: ha,e. That ioesn't S'=e··· to Jil'-P.. 
For1 says $100 billion. And what do you sav your pro~r2Ms would 
cost? 

A. 4ell, it is hard to say. We ·..;ill fulf'ill all of the 
nromises that are ~aJe to the American people, an1 w~ havP 
projectei usin~ computer analysis from the Conference Boar~ and 
the Wharton School qf husiness and some heln from MIT an~ oth~rs, 
that b·r 198!., with tlle reasonable expecta~ion of econor.,ic F"ro~·tr:, 
employment at the end of the four-vear ~erio1, which we hAve 
alread/ discussed, and a reasonable inflHtion rate, we will have, 
that year, about ~60 billion ~o~e in income than ~e hdve now . 

. ~ithiu that framework, ass~mia~ a balanced hui~Pt ~o~ !iscal 
vear 1921, t~e rroqram that we have advocated will be i~Dleme~ted. 

'.{e hilvF? not yet tjecided, obviO'Jsly _ and this will be snrject 
to future ex:pertence but those irLcreases in avail.'ltlc :nn,~s 
wo,.Jld. be nsed ror narti.:tl tax- reductions or for inn.:lerr;entetion of 
new ~ro?,td:T'S. 3nt as 'ole put into effect welfare re~orn 2n::l 11ealth 
insurRnc~ nro~rams, health care nrograms, theY will bp nhase1 in 
to accommodate the increased money afailaole to us. · 

( 
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Q. I do~'t ~ant us to ui~un1erstand what you sai~ there. Your 
response to the *lJZ-billion fi~ure is tnat it is too hi2h? 

~. Yr-s, it is. 
Q. Do vou have another fi~ure or not?. 
A. Nell, AS I s-=rii, we t~ill fit th~ ranidit·r of iml:lemPntation 

of the~~ uro~rams in to accommodate the re7~nues that I have just 
descri~ed to you. ' 

Q. Wit~out ta~ incr~ases? 
f\.. i'bat is correct; ·;es, sir. 
Q. Yon rr.entioned welfare rt:form an::! I ,iust would like to touch 

on it bri~flv because I sPem to b~ a little confusei. As 1 
unierstoo~ it, yo·,n r.ositior1 was; that thP buroen sl-tould br> lifted 
fro~ the ~ities. ~~1 it should be shared bv the fed~r~l 20vernment 
and t'le 'sta.tes. 

A. 'fes. · 
~- In answ~r tn ~ auestioD in a ~ew Yor~ ~~r?zinP interview 

.vou w.:;re asl>::er't: Do V01l favor tile i'le"l of t'rt'''state an~ city 
· · Rventu'l.lly .-payin~ nothing for wr:lfarP anrl tae f·ull cost beinc: 

picked up by t~e fed.ern.l l"Ovf'rn;reilt? A.n1 thev 'quotr: you as sayinq;: 
Jn thP bAsic welfare nackage, yes, but 1 wnuld never re~ove t~e 
cons t i t n t i o u d.l r Lz h t o f a c i t v o r s t a t e t o v o t e b o ~ u s u .::t y :r: e n t s o r 
additional pay~ent above and beyond the national welfare 
st:md.arrl. ·~··· 

·• · · ·). 1"'\o you s~e thr: federal ~overnment ul tirJa tel v tavin.R' over 
the ·basic ~V·.:.lfare ·n<ly;:ient that would be t"'•.,ouiret1? 

A .• Over t1 period ·of time, I tl-tink, the poal ou~?ht to br> to 
also freeze enri then reriuce and i:.aYbe ultirrately to ~Pr"'O,T··· the 
stat~ resnonsibility for ~aying any nart of the maniatorv package 
of welfare coffinensation. 

Eut if the local or state ~overnments want, in addition to an 
ade'luate '!!inimum ·nackao:e of welfare ~avr.ents, t,o ~'l'f.Pl<:>:lf~nt t'l-tem, 
then as t~at statement savs, they would certa~nlv havP tbat 
ri~h t. 
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Q. Do you anticivate difficulty in ~etti~p the states that are 
now at the lo~ end of the avera~e welfare p~v~ent ~icture to come 
up to the levels at ·4hich some of the hiaher states are? The 
differences are in the ran~e of se•,eral hunrire:l dollars a rnont.h in 
so~e cases. qow wonl1 you brine them to a u~iform level? 

~. The basic Wf':'lfJre packaqe, which would nrovide lropefnllv a 
simple one pay@ent to a persoo or family, ~ould be ~uaranteed by 
the federal government on a ~airlv uniform basis throughout the 
countrv. The percenta~e of that uackage t~at wou1d b~ paid ror by 
the state wo•Jld probably oe based.•on· the nbility of tl-J.e state to. 
pav. ' 

I think there mipht be some difficultv anon~ the states that 
pav practically no Part of the ~ost but still, if you nut into 
forwnla · 't~'lich, I thi.'lk, is onlv fair the af\ili ty of the state 
to participate,the shock would be Plinimal and it mL::ht require a 
ph,1sing in ani certainly would require a phas,irv;-in r.~ri~d for 
tnis nurpose. 

Q. You hav~ 5aid on for~i~n policy that ther~ shoul~ be an 
u !1 d ~ r s t. a n ci i n f! '" i t h t h e So vi e t U n i o n , t h a t v o n ' w o u 1 rl s e t t l e a n :r 
1ispute \l'i thout resorting< to nuclear force. Doesn't U1at mean ~rou 
woul·i hav~ to ir1crease '"OaDPO'tler in NA1'J s:Ibstantiallv sine~ the 
concePt has Deen there thai our nuclear shield offset their 
su~erior mannower on the ground? 

A. I would intend to ~aintain our Present level of troon 
deplo~~ent in furoue fnr the foreseeablP future, but I think ~hen 
we·c~~ move with tne Soviet Union to reducP ato~ic weaDons, I 
would even be willin~ to increase ~round forces, or conv~ntional 
forces, if that was what it took to ~ive us eauivelent stren£th. 

Q. You said the other day in Billin~s that you would nnt shv 
awai fro~ a strong secretary of state and vnu ~entioned Tru~an's 
secretaries of'state. How would ynu work with a secretary of 
stat~, ~iven the structure which nov exists between t'le W~ite 
Pouse and the State Department, where there has 2rovn up in the 
~hite House the national security adviser's role as a 
counterbalance to the secretary of state? 

A. 4ell, I can only jud~e bv my own inclinations ~n1 w~at I 
dii as ~overnor. I selecte1 t~e best and most competent and stron~ 
leaders t~at I could to head up a major department in the state 
~overnment. I would do the same thin~ this way ~s PrgsidPnt. · 

I would not trv to run a department of the fe~eral ~ovPrn~ent 
from th.P ,'/hi te Ho'lse staff. I would have th,., best-aual i.fio.d 
analvsts and technicians to hel~ me in the ~hite R~use that I 
could possibly find. Eut I hove· that I could ~aintain the kind of 
rev;.tionsnip •.rith the secretary of state that. Truman did. with 
Acheso~ and Marshall. 

I voul1 be the snokesman for this countiy. I would ma~o the 
final decisions abo.ut our nation's forei,~~n polic-r. I 'ioul~ be 
resnonsible for-carrying out once the decisions had been Tade and 
I would.consult verv closely with the secretary or state ani I 
would not hav~ a higher or more officious or influenti~l nerson 
within the White House that would doTinate the secretarv af state 
at all. 
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) • :~ 0 1J l '~ Y 0 V. {: i V ~" \l 5 'l 0 U r f e e 1 i n '! <; a t t ;1 i 5 ';) 0 i fi t 0 'I '•i '1 P. !' E' ~ h e 
c1~n~i~n ~La~1s and W~Gt you think the im0~rt af t~e dotatPs is 
"J,Oi!1:?: to be n:HI? 

L '!,.f aver~ll feelinp is Of1': nf 5'.<cr;nss thP fir<;t i·.H:: vrec:\.~s. 
~Y wife, TY tnree s0ns, ani\tnoir wives 0~e all ca~na1qnin~ 
f n ll - t i n:; e , ,utJ s o i s ( V i c c P r P s i c1 e 11 t i a 1 "1 o ::1. i n e e ) ~ e n • ( ,,, a 1 t P r ) 

•1 a n ·~ d l e a :1 J h i s w i f e • i' h r. r e c1 r ~ l..S r. f 11 s ·,·f h o a r e c o r s t ;, "1 t 1 y 
sche·iulPd. 

T~e comple~itv of this is chRll~nzi~p, D~t I t~ink it is 
frulti'11l. q co~lD}I=! of ti:nes a fipef. I talk with F'osalvqn, ::-:y 1dfe, 
late at nic:IJ.t, anJ every 'tteekPnd ~~e have -3 rbilr•ce to tal~ \lith my 
sons an·1 th..,ir ·dves, clld I see ~~n. i1ondt\l::- ~ri taH~ to hiw a. 
cou11le of ti·;:~s a 'lfee.l<. '.-ie :1i~V"' all been 111easPi so for. 

Last ~~ek ~n visiteJ about 37 ~ifferent stdtes. 7~is wep~ 
ahout t0~ saeP'=. :~wl H" ho1 e to :naintain tnis' ·rat"' of rarnah·nin.": 
ex r, ~ n t I ... n •-· o in ~ t o t .1 !( e a r. o 11 n 1 e of :1 a yr.. CJ f f · ~ ~ f on~ ~ .") c h n. I? b a t e • 

1 t'1in•r t!lc 1cbates, 11nless Prp<;irlcnt For·i· or T ::•;~!rp. a serious 
mista~e, ~ill nrobablv solidify sunport afi1 natur~llv, leRni~? · 
v o t ~ r s i t H o u 1 d m a k e t }p~ i r d e .o. r e P. o f c o .;,; ro. i t r: P '1 t m o r "" s o l i .~ . I 
think it 1.:r~uU i:Pl}J to allevt~tP a lot of the coHcc:rnc; .':!bout "'e. 
?resid?nt c ... ord is jj;11Ch better knO'Jil than I .:!!'1. l.!p 15 ~1iC:l-: r.ore 
predictabl~ than J a~. ~nd I think t~e juxtanositi0n of ~~SP]f 
·14 i t h h i <: i n t ·n •: d e b a t e s H i 11 a c c r • 1 ? t o m v <"•; n ~) e :1 P t' 1 t i f T d o a 
~ood. iob in the deliatr>s .,;~ich I intend to :io. 
· S o · I 1 0 o 1.: f o n.r .:t r d t o t h e d. e b a t "=' s \·l i t h a <Y T' f: c~ t 0 ~a 1 0 .r 
anticipation. I thinlc theY v1ill shovt that, contrarv to th·' 
rhetoric t~at ~as constAnt in the Renublican conventin~. thRt I a~ 
not a raiicAl, that I am not completely igL0r~nt ah0ut iefn~se or 
f o r "' i "' n a f f a i r s , t h a t I ct m a s u b s t a Tl t i a 1 tJ e :t s o n • n.. ;! ·~ i : I ,.. CJ n 
project that 'i:Jap-e in the rlebates, it ·,·/OUld be: d Prf:at asset for 
rn~, 1 tninlt:. 

J. Jo von t~inK it will taKP care of the roncerns ~e~tionej in 
that ;iarris uoll? 

A. I ~ish I haa seen the poll. I think that to ~~rik~ on? 
e 1 e-n P. n t o 'It of a p o 11 i s a s u 1~ s t a"! t i a l c n i , I L" i ~ h t s :=t ,. , 
u :1 'A a r r a n t e d d. is t o r t i o n • Tt1 e o v e r a ll r e s u 1 t s o f o u r T' o 1 1 s s }! c.,, t h a t 
~~~n vou asK ''Does Jinmy CartQr care about peonle li~e ~~?''and 
co'TiparA it · . .Jith ''Does .}r>ral~~ ?ord care anoilt rJeOille lil\c :-::P?'' 
w~ich is an Dle~ent. a measurP~ent of trust, I ca~e ~ut better 
tnan he does. 

Q. I t~ink R~rris ~ut vou ahead of Fori. But h~ savs t~ere is 
a nroblem amon~ vodr s 1pporters becausP their n~rcortioG o~ vou 
as a '>'ln'ller 0~· issu~s is more tro·1blerJ tnat •t~.:ls at t-:.e tit~;e of 
the convention. 

fi • h' e 1 1 , I c a n ' t d en v t h a t • P s I sa y , ! '..: i s h e v "' r v r c d ·r h ad 
complete trust in mp, and I believe that the debat~s will hal~ to 
alleviate concern that has onen pointed out. 

> 
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~LOU 1 S E CC'OK "'' 
.... f..SS!JCidtei ·l'rPss ;1/ritr::rs::: 

'Il\~.;~Ol'11'0r{ {AP) Jlrnmv Carter contends his rlebate ~~itr 
Presidl'"nt ford on TfllJr",da:r '..'ill ''allt'vir>te a 1ot on t~1.2 cor.cer1 
about tr:e'' au'on;::- voters wno t'1ink hifil too v~P''J"' or1 issues. 

0isGuss\n~ thos~ issues i~ an interview with The Associated 
Press, th" Dert0cratic rr~si1r>ntial nominee sai·1: 

Pe heli~ves tnat as pr~sident he coul1 srea~~ea~ an 
11'1pr~cedPnte1 total ov2rhaul of U.S. tax lo·..rs throu~h Cor.?rcss. 
But he cannot now suell out what wonH bE' in his 1'lP.\v tax cc1e. 

il~ ~ill s~ek to implement sue~ De~ocratic nlatform uromises 
as ielfare reforffi and national health insurance 0nlv ~hPn a 
revived eco~omy produces the reveLues to nay for the~ without tal 
increa5es. · 

He R1readv is sizing up the forei~n tolicy exuerts he meets 
and-consults as possible candi~ates to beco~e SPcr~tdry of state 
inn r:art~r a1 "inistrAtion. 

_He t~inks he can curb unemplovment bv usin~ fed~ral funds to 
sti~ulate private in1ustrv jobs without heavy reliance on public 
emplp~~ent to put people bacK to work. H~ nut no ~rico on his 
plan. . . 

Carter and For1 meet Thur~day ni>;ht in 'Philadelphia in the 
first of their three nationally televised camnai~n ~ebates. 

''J think the debates, unless Prrsident'Ford.or I ~~ke a 
serious mistak~, will ~robablv solidify suuDort and, naturally, 
leaninz voters it would Make their deeree of co~mitrePnt more 
soli1,'' he said in the Friday interview with a panel of AP 
ejltors and reporters. 

''I think it would neln to alleviate a lot of tn~ concPrns 
about me," the for~er ~eorgia governor said. ''?resirtent ~nrd is 
much better known than I am. ~e is much more pr~dictable than I 
am. ~nJ I thinV the juxtaposition of myself with him in t~e 
1~b<-1tes \.J"ill accrue to 11y own benefit if I do a .;;ood job in the 
debates whic~ I intend to do." · . 

Carte~ said he thinks the debates will demonstrate he is net 
tbe radic~l candiiate Ren~blicans clai~ he is, ''that I a~ a 
substantial nerson'' with some knowled~e of defense an~ forei£n 
affairs • · ·. · 

''~n1 if I can proj2ct that imaRe in the dPbates, it would be 
a ~reat ass~t for ~e, I think," Carter sa11. 

He bristled ctt questions r~hout a Louis Harris survo·r, 
p~blishei T~ursdav, which reported a drop in his ~ositivP ratin~. 
It was basei on a survry anong 2,q44 likely votars over the past 
thr2e . ..,"!e~:s. 

'!.;~rris S-311 tlte survey found that bv .49 per cent to ~1: 'PP.r 
cent, a pluralitv of voters helieve that Carter ''hes ~~cted 
t "1 ~ i n ,~ s t a n :i s on l s s u e s t o a v o i d of f en d i n .~ a n y b o d v , a ; 1 d t i:. a t 1 s 

... ' 
\vron.~~. 

C~rter said he hadn't seen the Harris noll. ''I t~i~~ that to 
strike one ~le~ent out of a roll is a substantial and, I ~isht , , ' . 
5€JY, un.:varrant~d.d.istortion, he said. 

·· ""I wish evervbo,iy hart comnlete trust in me, and I believe 
that thoue rates higher than Ford said that in his own ca~pai~n 
uolls, he rates higher thrlD }'or1 on Q thAions of trnst and ability 
to se rates hiRher than Ford on questions of t~nst an~ ability to 
solve ~aior proble~s. 

As he .. h_as in cfr(pait;n
7

sueeches, Carter d~scrined his tax 
over"'.:-ml nlr1ns in ,bron' ... ter;;;s, sa;tint? the law. would he 
''irasticallv reformed and simplified." 
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( ···. ~~; <;,C!.iti all incone would be taxed the <:.arne anil. saio hf' would 
see!{ ''to n;narantPe a trul·r .,ro~ressive tax rate so P•at the 
hi~h~r An i~come on~ has, the hi~her percenta£e of income one , , --

J.dYS. 
·~-··carter said tax exemptions and deductions ''would he severely 

curtailed,'' but ·ne did not say which ones. 
(' · ··c~rter said he ~auld try to lower the rate of taxat\on, keen 
'the S·1ille revennf's, and substantially increase the t<'n:es' 0::1 "'those 

who have the hi~her incomes.'" 
L/ · ·' '\,Jhat are :v·o;I thinl{int? of as higher?" Garter was asked. 
1"""· --·"'1 don't. know,'' he replied. "I v1ould takP. the rr.ed.ian level 

of income." 
C -. q: "The median familY income today is so:r:~wnerP. around 
~12,~00 ; •• somebody earnin~ $15,000 a ~ear i~ not wh3t ~eople·' 
co~monly thinK of as rich.'' 

-7 ·· · A : ' ' I u n d e r s t and .. I c an ' t a n s we r t be q u e s t i on , be can s ·~ I 
haven ' t :; on e i n t o 1 t ; I d on " t k n o 1v h ow t o w r i t e t h e t a""< c o 1 e i n 
s-:Jecific ·tt:rms. It is j 1ISt not 'Possible to d.o. that on the camraiF:n 
trail.'' · 

~ --Carter saii he saw no problem for the voter· in jud~ing his 
progra:n because ''the -prinr:iples that I have sr.ellefl. out to yon 
woull in every inst~ace convince the avera~e America~ family that 
their taxes are ?OinR to be no hi~her, or perhaps even lover ••• 
and that their taxes as levied will be fair.'' 

·r - ··ne also said tne 510 bill1 on to Sll billion in tax hre.:l.~s now 
nrovided to homeown~rs represents about t.he ri-ht level ''of 
encoura~ement for home construction and home ownershir." 

'c .. - That includes tax deductions for- 'liOrtrngP interest. _ ·~r~ich he 
once said he would like to eliminate an1 for ~rope~tv tax 
payments. 

/! •• - • .t·!e s-1U. those advantae'es should not arr-lv to secon-1 ho':"es or 
similar pro-perty., but that '.Yi th such revisior, ''I woul~ '~llE'SS that 
i t WJ u 11 s t a :r in t !1 e tax code • ' ' 

; .. ___ .. z:artP.r s1icl he i~ confident he can SY.Parhoac! thP. hill th.rou<?h 
· Con~resst wher~ r~st efforts at tax refor~ nften have foun1ered. 

He said 'I believe tbat I could sneak clear-ly en~u£h to th$ 
,$p(b 'p"un~a dn 'p'qbd 0hdhp rtppnrn&& 'n1 Cnnfrdrr v~~d~ v'rr 
~hd profr'l.Carter ra'd hd f'vorr fdddr'l int'stl1nt ~n e~horts to 
stnmtl'tdnrirate e~ploxmeor 5.5 per cen cut the 7.9 ~~r cent 
une~plovment rate to the ~ or 5.5 per cent maxinu~ or ~hich his 
h11d~et nlanninf\ is predicated. 

1 <r··rB,:r 1981,· "~tith the reasonable eXlJectation o!' econo-r,ic 
~rowth'' and with unemployment curtailed, ''we will have, that 
vear, about ~60 billion more in incalanthan we h~ve ~o~. 
· · ''dithin that framework, assumin~ a balancea bu:lee:t for fiscal 
year 1981, the vro~rals that wd have advocatert will ~e 
implemented," Carter said .. He said such items as WPlf~re reform 

.... \i ani health insurance ''will b~ phased. in to accorr.:rr.od.at~ t1e 
~ incr~ased money ~vailahle to us." 
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ihile he disnuted Rerublican claims that ~ro~rams hA and the 
De11ocrati~ platforn proposr~ woul1 cost Sl7,0 hlllion a vear, when 
11~ w,1s t1SJ:ei for the corrf'!ct fil?ure, CartPr renliect.: 
· ''~~11, it is h~r~ t0 say. We ~ill fulfill all of the nromises 
ttat ar~ wade to th~ AEerican people." 

~e then said that his projection of 1ncrease1 federal revenues 
v1as base1 Oh Ci.n1cP1ltPr analvsis. 

Q: ''Your responsP to the $100 billion fipure is that it is 
hi h?'' ' too E: • 

A: ''Yes. it is." 
Q: ''Do you navp another figure or not?'' 
A: ''dell, as I said, we wiil fit tno rapiditv of 

i~pleBentation of these pro~rams in to accoTmo~nte the revenues 
that I h~ve just described to you." 

0: ''~ithout tax increases?'' 
* , ,. ;..;, 9 '' A.: • rho.t 15 correct, :res sir. 

Jn oti1cr points: 
_Garter said tnat whi~e he supports t~e ~q~rhrev-~awKins bill, 

wnich seeks to re1uce adult unemployment to'~ rer cent·~ver the 
next four years, ''I am not tryinP. to push tl-:e l'Ctssa'<'e of thrill 
through the House and Senate." He said it is' compatible with his 
~oal s. 

Re has peoPle at wor~ on a~endm~nts he would ~ropose to a 
For~-prepared bud~et if elected President, but declined to discuss 
fi~ures. ''I don't think it would he reasonahle to ex~Pct that . 
the ~resent bui~et would be reducei,'' he said. The ~evise~ Ford 
budget estimate for the current year is just under ~400 billion. 

He favors ~n eventual federal taKeo~er of all welfare costs, 
but-first would move to remove that exnense burden from local 
~overnments dnd have the states share it with Washin~ton. 

But he sai1 states will have to continue navin~ for t~~ 
foreseeable future. Carter said there should be a simple, fairlv 
unifor~ welfare nayrnent throtlr;hout the country. qA sail! the state 
sbare of the cos~ '~would probably be based on the ability of the , , . . 

state to ra:r. 
Carter said he ·~ould choose a stron~, capable s~cretary of 

staie, and would not try to run the State Department throuph the 
White ~ouse staff. 

Put he said that as President he would ~ake the decisions and 
b~ the spokesman. He said there is a feelin~ a~on~ ~~ericans now 
that Secretary of State ~enry A. Kissin~er shapes forei~n policy 
''dnd that President Ford is onlv Peripherally involved i, the 

" ' process. 
He sai1 he intends to maintain current U.S. troon levPls in 

Eur~pe ''for the foreseeable future," Carter s~i~ if the United 
States an1 the Soviet Uuion reach agreement to curtail nuclear 
ar~s ''I would be willing to increase ground forces, or 
conventional forces, if necessary, if that was wbat it took to 
give us ecuiv~lent ~treugth." 
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A. ~e no~ nave about $10 billion or $11 billion sei up as tax 
incentives or tax expenditur~s to encoura.~e horr.e ownership or 
h om e c o n s t r u c t i on • I t lli n k t iJ a t lev e l i s a r n r ox i @a t e 1 v c or r e c t a n d 
I would maintain that level of encoura~emen~ for ho~e 
construction and home ownership. There a?ain, we have in the tax 
coie a heavy reward for those in the hi:sher-income brac'kets and a 
much lo~er reward for those in the low-income brackets. 

Secon~ly, we have authorizat1on no~ for those tax incentives 
to applv to second and tnird homes, vacation homes, and so forth 
and I would ll!{e to channel es Tfluch. of thdt .enc·onraee~ent as I can 
to fa~ilies tryin~ to n~rchase their first h~me. -

Q. You said tnat you don't thiuk that you do have a problRm 
with peonle bein£ concerned dbout vour lack of ~pectficity. The 
latest Harris noll showed that 49 ner cent of th~ voters feel that 
vou have duckeJ taking a stand on the issues ••• Does that bother 
YO'J at all? 

A. I wish it was zero. 
Q. How do you ~et it to zero? 
A. W~ll, I don t know. I hav~n't seen thP H~rris ~all. I don't 

~now whether most of the people in the Harris noll ~refer that I 
be President or :-1r •• Ford. You have seen it and I auess yo~1 could, 
interpret. 

(The l~test survey showed Carter has an 11 noint lecd nv~r 
Pre~ident ~or1 nationally. It also showed that while positive 
views about Carter outnumber ne~ative ones, there has hee:1 a 
decrease in what voters find positive and au ir.crease in w~at they 
find ne2ative since the period just after the Democratic ~ational 
Convention.) · 

I ,guess one of the questions is that I derived 511p-port 'fro'!' a 
'lllide ra·nge of public fi~ures and fi·om different 'kinds of voters. 
Fvery time there has been a ~est-election analysis I've £0tten 
sunport from those who called themselves conservative or QOderate 
or lLberal. And .I>1e also ~ott~n t'he support, as vou know, of an 
al~ost complete'pro~p of De~ocrats ranging from George Mc~overn 
to Geor~e Wallace and I tnink that this broad ran~e of sunport 
causes some concern in the voters' minds about exactlv where I 
stand on the political spectrum. 

I'~ tvpically a complex person. In some areas, I would be 
placed in the liberal end of the spectrum and in other areas I 
would De on tne conservative end. but the fact th2t I an ~ot a 
clearly iientifiable political ideologue is possibly one reason 
for the concern. · 
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Another thing would be to tax income only once instPad of 
twic~. The tax exve~ditures or tax exe~ptions waul~ be severely 
curtailed and this would result in a commensurate reduction in the 
rate of taxation for particular income. But I would not try to 
include an overalY increase or decrease in tax revenues alon~ with 
the tax reform method. I wo~ld try to keen the revenue about the 
same and ~odifv the percent~~e of income. 

Tne overall effect would be to shift a substantial increase 
toward those wno have the hi~her incomes and reduce the income on 
the lower-income taxpayers. · 

Q. vlnat do :rou mean when you say shift the burden? 
A. That neans people wno have a higher income would pay more 

taxes at·a certain level. 
Q. In dollar fi~ures, what are you thinking of as hi~her? 
A. I don't know. I would take the mean or medi~n level of 

income and anything above that would be hi~ber-and anythin~ below 
that would be lower. 

Q. The ~e~ian· family income today is somew~~re a~ound $12,000. 
Somebody earnin~ ~15,000 a year is not what peo~le co~roonly think 
of as rich ••• 

A. I uniarstane. I can't answer that ouestio~ b~cause I 
haven't gone into it. I don't know ho~ to write the ta~ code now 
in specfic, terms. It is just not 'POSSible to do that on a caml:'aign 
trail. But I a~ committed to do it and I have alreadv talked to 
congressional leaders in the House and the Senate about the need 
and have fo~nd an a~reement a~on~ them. As far as telline you 
snecifically what the tax code would be, there is no way I can do 
tn.a t. 

Q. You are savin~ that you would like voters to make you 
President and you are not able to say wnat the im'Pact mi~ht be o! 
this very major change you are talkin~ about. How woul~ vou 
respond to that? 

A. It hasn't cre~ted a problem for me as far as I nave been 
able to detect. I tnin~ the ~rinciples that I have s~elled out to 
you would in every instance convince the avera~e Ameri~an farnilv 
that their taxes are ~oing to be no higher or perhaps even lower 
in so~e instances, depending on their income, and that their 

[

.taxes as levied will be fair. 
I don't think most of them vant to see their taxes lov~red. 

They want to be sure that when they do pay taxes they are ~iven 
the same treatment as those who are ~ore influential and have a 
wider range of.opportunities on taxed income. 

_ Q. One· area that has beea something of a problem for vou since 
the Massachusetts primary is the home mortga~e tax deduction. Are 
you still thinkin~ in terms of eliminatin~ that and substitutin~ 
le~islation to bene~it the homeowner in some way outsidP of the 
tax code? 
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l.O.sar:~ ~'l'CH lhP) 'nemocratic :presidential candidate Ji·nu:v 
CartPr says his deb~te with President Ford will ''~lleviate a lot 
of the concerns about ]e'' amon~ voters who think he is too va~ue 
on tne issues. 

Cart~r also saYi he would be able to spearhead an overhaul of 
t~e U.S. tax syste~ through Con2ress but says he cann6t now 
provide details of his ~lan. -

His co~~ents came in an ihterview with The Associated Press. 
Here are excerpts from the ihtervi~w: 

Q. It is so~etimes said that the Press fails to focus as it 
sbould ~ith enou?n clarity on ca~~ai~n issues and thP criticism is 
sometimes jirected dt candidates. I can recall back in 1968 when 
Richard ~ixon said h~ had ~ plan to end t~e war, there was 
criticisffi of thP press' lack of success in ninnin~ down exactly 
what he vas eoing to do .••• We would li~P to f0cus on your 
positions in a few key areas. You nroposei a total overhaul of the 
tax lariS which is probabl;r the one thing tba,t· t·ouches more people 
than any other sin~le action. Can you Rive us some id~a of the 
specific changes that vou 2nvisioa as they touch the avera~e 
taxpayer? 

A. I can tell you what I intend to do. First 'of all, we have 
never had a comprchensive reform of the income tax la~s so far as 
I ~no~ since tne constitutional amendment was nassed in 1012 
I inteni to take on myself, as a uresident's responsibility, at 
one ti~e, a complete and comprehensive tax reform effort. 

There wo•1ld be some specific a?td fairlv dr<:n•~atic ther.:es 
follo~ed. Jne is that th~ tax aode would be drasticallv rpfor~ei 
and sim~lified. It now consists of 40t000 pa~PS an~ I woul1 like 
to make the tax code as simple as po~sible. 

Se~ondly, I would move to treat all income the sa~P ani remov~ 
the shar~ distinction now drawn dependinR on where th~ income is 
derived. There ~ould be a couple of exceptions that I ce~ 
envision no~. One would be the auestion of local and statA 
properties, including bonds • • • . 

Also, I would continue the encoura~e~ent of beneficent Rifts, 
but would tiP.hten up on the rules or laws relatin~ tc foundations 
(so) ••• that the income from foundations should have to RO to 
t~e ca~ses for which the foundation was set up. 

Another thing that I would like to do is to ~uarantee a truly 
progressive tax rate so that the higher an income one has, the 
higher percenta~e of income one pays. This is not the cas~ now. 
The low-inco~e families actuallY pay a ~reater proportion of their 
income or at least the same. In almost Pverv instance, we havp a 
fla! tax rate now on the average, inde~endent of vh~t income is. 
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Whistle--Stop Tour __ 
New- York City, New York 

It's great to be back in the great city known as New York City I '!Wenty eight 
years ago if we think back we rerrarber a great President I How many of you 
remenher Harry Trurrm1 and what a great President he was. How many of you 
remenber Lyndon Jolmson and John Kennedy. Haw many of you rernerrber Franklin 
Roosevelt, the kind of president that you'd want? How many of you re11lEIIlber 

· Harding, Cooliege, .... they typicify what the D2IIDcrats stand for compared 
with what the Republicans stand for.\ This campaign and victory on our ... 
represents directly for you an opportunity .... the president going around 
once again and not to the special interest and I' 11 bet you that we have 
some basic changes ..... First of all, Stronger leadership, we need leadership 
in Washington .. When Harry Truman was in office, nobody dobuted who the 
President of this. country was. fues anybody remember the sign on Harry 
Trurnans 's ~sk in the oval office? ...... Nobody is in charge of anything. 
They will never be able to ... themselves out, with Watergate, C. LA., with 
unernployrrent, with inflation, with the ..... scandel, nobody is in charge. 
We need a President who wants to get in charge of our govemiiE11t .... 
the way that HarryTrur.n:m and . . . . Lyndon Johnson did. If you will help 
tre, I '11 try· and be that kind of President that as far as I know, to have 
the strength .... from people and not special interest groups. And we need 
a democratic representative in the White House and if you'll help me I'll 
help you this November and return this ... ~ to the people. I want you to 
rernen:her what happen in the last eight years, We have had a 50% increase 
in interest rates. We had an increase in the price of homes. From the 
20,000 dollar homes to the very expensive homes. . . to 44,000. \.Je have got 
18 percent of our construction workers out of wurk because the married 
families can no longer afford. We have had suffering and a number of 
mernployed people in our country. We've had to worst decifit in the history 
of our nation last year. 65 billion dollars in decifit rrore than all of the 
8 years corrbined ·~· since Johnson and Kennedy were in office ............ . 
IP....spite . . . . was less than 1 percent. . . . trore than 4 percent. And we had 
a government that i.ve could trust I I have never felt that Tnm1an told us a 
lie, he allways told us the truth andwe need the kind of government that 
opens its arms to the people once again and doesn't put our people <:May 
from government put us out of work and destroy our families. I would to 
tell you we've got to have the Republican administration defeated~····· 
by President Gerald Ford. We've got 375,000 . I. I workers here in New York 
than we had 2 years ago .... going up from 6 and lt2 percent to over 10 
percent .... I • for one. . . family and to . . . . human being and neighborhoods 
is a devesting· blow to our country. This is a time· for our people to 
r~er v.nat it means to us. We need to get registered to vote and we 
need to go out and vote and run the Republicans out and put the people back 
in. And this we have to do together. Let rre ask you one rrore question, 
how many of you think it's time for a change in the party? If you help 
rre on Noverrber the second, I' 11 help you on Janurary 20 to change our 
goverrnnent to bring decently and respect to our party again .. 1hank you 
very much. · 
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September 20, 1976 
~imrrv Carter _ 
t.Jhis tle- -StoP TQur;, 
J'reQ,tQn , 

Put your signs down so I can see tile people in the back okay? Thank you very 
much. Those signs are going to mean alot to us. Twenty Eight years ago 
Harry Truiitm began to campaign for President against Thomas Deuy. Ha,v many 
of you remember what kind of President Harry Tnnnan \•las? Haw ma..'l.y of you 
remember what kind of President Franklin Roosevelt was'? How many of you 
remember what kind of President Lyndon Johnson and Jack Kennedy Here? 
Very Good. Haw many of you remerrber-Coolige and Hoover? Ho,v many of you 
remerrber Richard Nixon? So as you think about your own families , as you think 
about your own life, as you think about your jobs, as you think about your 
neighborhood, as you think about your: fal1l1 land and the pride in your 
country and you think about hunan digity as you think about good healtil 
and as you think about your rnvn relationship to other nations and with your 
neghbors. 'J;h.ink about what party you want to be in the t.Jhite House for the 

. next four years. This is a very important decision for you. We have a 
trerrEI1dous crowd here this nnniing but not everybody in this crowd can be 
happy because we have high unemployment in our country, 7. 9 percent 
when Harry Trurren went out of office it was only 3 percent. t.Jhen Johnson 
and Kennedy went out of office it was only 4 percent. I don't want to 
embarasse anybody but just for the benefit of the national news media how 
many of you do not have jobs right nCM, would you raise your hand. That's 
all.rrost unbelieveable. This ooming we registered 150 people in tilis 
group to vote. Unless you register to vote, tilere is no way that you can 
change your own government. Frank ThompsoQ. , one of tile great Congressman 
of a whole nation, has allways been in favor of our people having a right 
to -vote. Dr. Martain Lutiler King Sr. was on a train had their son and 
their husband killed trying/ to get people to chance to vote. If I'm . 
elected President I intend to be the next year I'm going to push for a 
change in our law so that if you are 18 years old and if you are a citizen 
of the United States you'll be automatically registered to -vote if you would 
like. We just carne from Newark andthe unemployment there is 18 percent 
arrong construction T.vorkers. The unemployment rate is 18 percent. The 
Republicans have allways been the party of special interest of big 
business. They've allways thought that the best way to control inflation 
was to keep people unemployed, tight rroney, high interest rates, vJhen 
Harry Trunnn went out of office in 1952interest on horne loans was 4 percent. 
Wh. 1 en Kermedy and Johnson finished their tenns, it was 6 percent . Now as you 1 ? 
knCM it is 9 or 10 percent. A home that cost 22,000 dollars when Richard · 
l>Iixon went into the tfuite House, now :rosts 45,000 dollars. Listen, one 
third of the people in this country can afford to o;vn their rnvn home what 
the I:arocracts and others did over 70 years the Republicans have undone in 
8 years. And· this is not just numbers and statitics, its human beings 
lifes. This election year is crucial. You knew how irr!JX)rtant the election 
was in 1932, you know how irrqx>rtant the election was T.vhen John Kennedy 
won in 1960, · you knO\v haw irrqx>rtant the election was in 1948, and noH the 
election is just as important. It's not just wheather it's me or Gerald 
Ford, I'm eager to rneet him and I believe that I'm going to beat him with 
your help but its also irrqx>rtant to you and to your neghbors and to our 
country. We've been hurt deep in this nation in the last eight years under 
this Republican administration.· We have been held at a...LIJS length because 
people have not had a chance to understand or control our own goveTIJJJlent. 
\-Je 1 ve been excluded, we've been disalusoned, we 1 ve been alainated, we've 
been embarassed, and sometimes we've been aslk1IT!ed of our aNn government. 
We cbn' t have any leaderslh'i'P in l'Jashington. \.Jhen Harry l'rUIT'an was in the 
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·White House, nobody doubted who tlle President was. It was Harry Trurran. 
Now a days everytirre our ship starts to run aground, on Watergate, C. LA. , 
unerrployrrEnt, inflation, Angola, medicade scandels, tlle cre;v- argues about 
who 1 s to blame, while the captain hides in the state room. That's got to 
be changed. We need a tough competent President in the 1·Jhite House 1.vho has 
his allegiance, his support, his advice, his counsel, and his criti:::tens 
corrming directly from the people, you. The Republicans have all ways been 
... ·~-away from the people. I CJi/e special interest absoulately nothing 
I own the people everything. I hope you'll think about these things in the 
next six weeks or so. Ha.N the election is going to apply to you, to your 
families, to your neghborhood, to your children, and to your country. ·It's 
not going to be an easy thing to defeat· an incurribent President with a 
mified party. Strong dedicated to big business to the special interest 
groups mless· the people take control of political process and vest your 
OiJl1 life in· changing our political system back to where it was ·when we had 
great Presidents who cared about you. Derrocrats obsviously make mista~: '. 
we 1 re not perfect, but as one mchanging cornnittm2nt in the Derrocratic 
Party. 'He derive our strength from the people themselves . . Directly f 
you and were going to keep it that way. It's great to be in New Jersey. 
You were very good to me in the primaries and I'm glad to be back with you 
and I hope that we' 11 have a chance to corre often. You've got a great proud 
smte and I'm very glad to be here and to have my wife and children to corne 
often and to have the chance to start our whole train campaign trip in your 
state. :HeM many of you believe that's its tirre to have a change in Washington. 
:HeM many of you are satisfied with \vhat goes on in Washington na..v. If you' 11 
help me between now and Noverrber 2, along with Fritz l!londale, Frank 
Thompson, Pete Williams, all of the other great l:::eiOOcrats that are running 
for office, then in Janurary 1977 we're change this country. We'll turn 
the gove~t back to you. We'll coninst;Eate on jobs, 10\y interest 
rates, housing, good health care, balenced budget. Last year the budget under 
Gerald Ford was the highest decifit we've ever had in the his tory of our 
country. We went in debt furtller than in all of the ... years put together 
when Kermedy and Johnson were in office .. Under Nixon and Ford, we've had a 
greater increase in our national debt than occured in 192 years before 
Richard Nixon went into office. So lets get red of the philosophy 
of Harding, Cbolege, Hoover, Nixon, and Ford and lets return the govemrrent 
to the people. That's where it belongs. Thank you very trnJ.ch .. You'owe 
help rre. Thank you very much. 
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. . . . . . . . A great president \vho you may or may not remerriber named Harry Trunan 
campaigned throughout the country on the proposition that the Democratic 
Party 'tvas the Party of the people, that the Republican Party was the Party 

. of special interest. oothing has changed that plan ...... if you'll help me 
we'll win again. We need not fear our cwn govenrrra1t as long as people 
control the govermnent and not the other way around. We need to have 
a minimt.m of government secrecy. I've just returned from the mid.tlest. The 
day before I ,was there, Ear 1 Butz was there. He had about two hundred people 
in his crowd compared to sixty thousand here.... I don't believe Earl Butz 
could draw that many people in Georgia or Missouri. One of the things }1r. 
Butz had to say was, he predicted that when I arrive next 1-fay that I would 
say again that if I get to be elected President Earl Butz is gping to be 
fired ........... Not to long ago, I rret my good friend Earl Butz at a 
banquet in Washington, D. C ..... Here's a copy of an incorre tax card. 
Has anybody here ever seen a copy? That's one copy of an incorre tax loss 
My friend, when you fill out your income tax return ...... ~ I hope that you 
have a battery of lawyers and CPAs to make sure you get all the advantages 
of the loop holes that have been put in these regulations over the last 
fifty years. Very few of you, very few, but there are those in this 
country who make a lot of m::mey, who pay practically no taxes ........... . 
There aren't any hidden loopholes for someone who works with his hands 
forty hours a week, fifty t:v.ro weeks a year, but there are hidden secret 
loopholes for everyone else. He have a situation in our country which 
is a disgrace. The average family in our nation makes less than ten 
thousand dollars a year pays a bigger proportion of that federal income 
in taxes than cbes the average family in this country that makes rrore 
than a million cbllars a year ........ there were six hundred and twenty 
that makes rrore than a hundred thousand dollars in income. They pay 
not a nickel in incorre taxes . They don' t pay any incorre taxes , you 
know who pays it for them? You do, thats exactly right.The Republicans 
have always been the obstacle that prevented comprehensive tax refonn. 
When }1r. Ford became President in August of 1974, the first thing he did 
in October was to ask for a tax increase on our people, a four point 
seven billion dollar increase. In January of last year he asked the that 7 
the federal taxe$ be increased, on working people now, five point six 
billion dollars. He asked that the taxes for the corporations and the 
special interest groups be reduced six point five billion dollars. Tnis 
is the kind of constant comnittment that the Republican Party has al-
'tvays had to prevent tax reform and give our average .American working 
family fair treatment in the income tax laws . If I'm elected, and so 
help me I will be beginning next year \ve're going to have a comprehensive 
income tax reform to ~hange all this mess and m:ll<e it clear to you. 

... 



This is the D?rrocratic Party, and I as the nominee of our Party will never 
increase taxes on the working people of our cotmtry and the lmver qnd middle 
incorre groups, but we will give the burden of taxes, upon whom the Republicillls 
have always protected, on the rich, the big co:r:porations and the sp~cial 
interests groups and you can depend on that if I 1m elected ............... . 
As long as I'm here, let me say this . I don't b laue the North, oh ye::; , I'm 
just like you are ..... . 
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September 24, 1976 
f"· Rally, fuvr·m:J\.Jn Houston 

Houston, Texas 

Thank you. Thank you very much. Rev. R::i.rvi., Cbvemor Bensten, .... and .... leaders 
who have honored me by comning to join in this great celebration of a future victory. 
I'm glad to be back in Texas \vhich gave me a tremendous victory in the primary and 
which I believe is going to give me a greater victory on November 2. I give you a 
thank you in advance. I hate to see ..... being so timid about .... the great city 
of Houston. As you may know, I come from Georgia, about 130 miles south of· 
Atlanta, and the southern city of which Atlanta allways competes is Houston. And 
it's the rrost widely opponent I've ever seen' and I would certainly hate to disagree 
with his claim that Houston is the Capitol city of the South but Georgian and I might 
change my mind but right now I can't disagree with you Mr. Mayor, it's a great city. 
There's one thing that I ckm't like about Houston, and I want to help you change 
it in a couple of n:onths. Houston has not supported Derrocratic in a long time and 
I want to be sure, when is the last time, since the great Eri9oo ... of 1964. We're 
going to .... in November and let Houston join the rest of Texas in voting solely 
l):m:)cratic and putting a great Derrocratic Party back in control of the White House 
as you contributed when Lyncbn Johnson, a great leader, went from here to lead 
our country and to care for our people as he should have. And you can depend on 
that. Today I want to talk to you about two things, leadership and people. We need 
very deeply to have the .... to the White House strong, aggressive, determined) 
leadership of our great country. Leadership derived directly from the people. 
With no dependance from the special interest groups for getting ones support, ones 
counsel, ones advice, ones critisims, ones leadership potential directly from the 

,.....,. people of this country. In the last 2 years, we've not had that strong leadership. 
f , We've seen a 14% increase in the cost of living. This ... all hnericans. Mr. 

Ford's Press Secretary , Mr. Ron Nessen says he was proud of that accomplish but 
for the fa11rily of a fixed income, it means the price of everything you buy doubles 
every ten years. It means for a family who saves their n:oney· and invests it in a 
savings account at 5%, that you actually lose 1% every year. It means that we have 
a constant decrease in the quality of our lives.Under President Johnson and Kennedy 
we had a average . increase in the purchasing power of v.urkers families . Under 
this administration we've had a decrease below what it was in 1968 and that decrease 
has accelerated the last 2 years. We need to have an Administration that cares 
about you and that possesses tremendous poential of this country in a continuing 
and successful way. I could use some ... First of all, we need to tie together 
job opurtunities and inflationary control. The Republicans have proved that you 
can have high inflation and high unerrployment at the same time. The W1ocrats have 
allways proved that you can have low inflation and low unemployment at the same 
time and that!$ the difference between the two parties and we're going to have low 
inflation and low unemployment beginn:L.1g next year and if you'll help me you can 
also . depend on that. We've got to have a dependance on jobs in the private 
sector, not govertliiB1t jobs ... President Ford has been office, we've had a decrease 
of the nurrber of people errployed in private industry or on farms. \.Je have 2 and 
l/2 million people now nore out of work than we had two years ago when Mr. Nixon 
left office. In the last 3 months, we've added 500,000 to the umernployment rolls 
so vle have to put our people back to v.;ork. There is no way to' balence the budget, 
which I certainly intend to do, there's no way to control inflation with 7 1/2 
million people looking for jobs. This costs us enormous arrounts of rooney and creates 
and creates ... decifits. Last year under Mr. Ford, we had the highest dicift 

r'- in the history of our .country, 65 billion cbllars. 1-bre than the total decifit 
of the eight years when President Johnson, and President Nixon, and President 
Johnson and President Kennedy ... President. 65 billion dollars in one year. 
And mder Nixon and Ford, we had rrore decifits acculmated than all of the 192 
years of our nations history. I grBN up on a farm, I knav how to work. I've allways 
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..... kept rrv family Is budget balenced. I I ve allways kept my fanns I budget balenced. 
I keep Irrf business budget balenced. I was Governor for four years. The budget was ) 
alhvays balenced. We allways had a surplus~. And \llhen I get to be President, before .. 
that ..... , we're going to baienced the national budget with good sound l11311agerrent 
and you can depend on that to. We need to tap the tremencbus economic strength of 
our country. When President Johnson was in office and President Kennedy, eyen 
before the Viataam War we had a 5 and l/2 percent average grcwth per year. Under 
Nixon and Ford, our nation's economy has only grown 2 percent in expanded dollars. 
And under Mr. Ford, we've been going backwards this last two years. The productivity 
has got' to be tapped, our fannes manufacturing, industry and of labor of our men 
and women. Tiri.s has not been done. We've neglected tapping this tremendous resources. 
We need to strictly enforce the anti-trust laws and rennve the \IDWarranted constraint 
on business that elimates competition because of the regulatory agencies being 
excessively constrairiing on top of tensions. We need a ffi3Ximize trade over seas. 
One of the great responsibilies of a Governor in the South is to sell our product 
domestically and overseas and to bring in new industry to 'put our people to work. 
VJhen I was of Georgia for four years, we did this. . We now have full time trade 
offices in Botm, Gennany; Beligum; Brazil, Canada; two in Japan; one in Great 
Britian just a ... of products to shut dcNm errborsories to keep our people to work. 
Under this Republican Administration, we expericenced the first negative balu1.ce 
of trade since the great depression and that's got to be changed and I intend to 
cb it. Another thing we need to do is this, another thing that we need to address 
is the tax laws. The President's tax laws are a discrace. They cheat the average 
person 25% of all of the tax benefits go to the one percent of the richest Americans 
over 50% of all of the tax benefits go to 14% of the richest Am2ricans. This is a 
welfare program for the rich. It 1 s got to be made fair and I intend to initiate 
and carry out a complete overall comprehensive tax refonn when I get to be President 
of the United States and I would never increase the taxes an those who work for 
a living or those who have been reporting all their incorre and paying taxes on all 
of their it1corre and you can depend on that to. I just \vant to mention two other 
things. He' ve got to· have the bureaucratic ness in Washington straigl1tened out. 
This agenC"f, after agency, after agency, after bureau, after advisory board, 
has made the federal governna1t allrrost uncontrolable, inefficient, ineffective, 
wasteful, there is no way to manage it. And we'll rarely depend on those who have 
been there for 25 or 30 years to straighten it out. We need a farmer, a businessrna..1., 
a state legislator , a Governor to go into Washington from the outside to 
straighten out the ness and give us a government that we can understand and control 
for a change. Another nurrber of years ago my first year in office I put into affect 
a budgting system called zero based budgeting. Texas officials got interested in 
it Bill Harvey came to Atlanta to neet with me. I work very closely with .... 
Frisco. And you and I have the same budgeting system. When I get to be President 
of the United States , we 1 re going have zero based budgeting in Washington to 
strip down the government to zero, to start from scratch, to elimate unnecessary 
or obslite programs, to detect overlaping agencies, wasted m:mey, and to establish 
priorities for the expenditure of your tax m:mey for what we need next year not \IDat 
was needed 50 years ago. This will save alot of rroney and give you a better life 
and a better government. The thing that I want to point out to you in closing is 
this: when we have a disorganized government, when we have inflation rates the 
highest in 25 years, when we have 7. 9% of our people looking for jobs, \l7ho are 
out of jobs, when we have increased 23 billion dollars the last two years alone 
in paying unrnrployrrent compensation and welfare costs and loss in tax revenues, 
when there is no way for people to understand their own government or to control it, 
when we have a need in our cmmtry for a balence goverrnnent and it is not met, 
when the President of Congress can 1 t cooperate and \omen business, industry, labor, 
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manufacturing, governrrent, agriculture, our com try drifts. And as a nation we are 
weaker but the main damage done to our corntry is the individual human beings and 
when a father and a m::Jther can't get a job it 1 s very difficult to hold a family 
together. It's kind of a discraceful thing for an able bodyed man or women to 
waste the talent or ability that God has given them when they want to work. and 
can 1 t find a place to work. It destroys neghborhoods, it breaks down the fabrics 
of our life and it elimates self respect and human dignity and for a PresidE;nt to 
sit in the VJhite House and see the unemployrrent rate go up rronth after m::mth after 
rronth and cb nothing about it and depend on welfare payments and unemployment · 
~ensation instead of value jobs for our people is a discrace to our corntcy and 
I am going to change that next Janurary to help your lives. · I described high . 
inflation robs us all. He 've got a group of senior citizens here from the Williams 
~sing Home Golden Age Marmor and they've come to express their confidence in me 
and I appreciate it. For quite often they live on a fixed income and when they can't 
have control of in:Q.ation what they live on has to be spend on stretched a little 
further. Their food is not quite as good. Sometimes they have to leave their own 
hanes because of high property taxes and increase costs for electricity and heating 
and telephone services. The cost of our com try 1 s health care has gone up 250 
percent in the last 8 years and when they have had small savings and when they 
take their m:mey out of a ·savings accornt at the end of 10 years they find their 
m::Jney is not as worth as n:uch as when they put it in there. That hurts. . And when 
they give gifts to their grandchildren at iliristmas, the gift is not quite as nice 
as they would like for it to be. It's not fair for powerful political figures in 
Washington to ignore the needs of older people in health care and giving them a 

("\ good place to live., and giving them di~ity in their own life! and in giving them 
seperate ... securl.ty and a chance to h.ve as we do who are st~ll young enough and 
fortunate enough to have jobs. There robbing our people by inflation. It is much 
more serious than just reading about 6% increase a year. The Republican inflation 
neans that if you're an elderly person that your life gets alittle worse every day, 
it means that a workers wage increases don 1 t mean anything if the inflation is bigger 
than the wage increases. When President Johnson was in. office, the average annual 
wage in real dollars allowing for inflation went up about 75 dollars per year (average) 
600 dollars in the full 8 years but in the last 2 years under President Ford 
the average wage has act'L1ally gone down 78 dollars. Every working family in this 
country on the average makes 78 dollars less than they did \vhen President Ford took 

· office. This is a very serious blw to us and it needs to be changed. The last 
thing that I vrant to say is this. I neeC. your help. It 1 s not going to be an easy 
t.h:ing to defeat an incurribent President with a unifyed party. You took me in and 
helped ne when you had your primary election in May . I've allways felt at horre 
here. I believe that IIV campaign has been the kind that appeals to you. I'm not 
a big shot politician v-ihen I started running for President 21 m::Jnths ago, I didn't 
have much IIDney. I did not hold public office. I didn't have a nationwide ·built 
in carrpaign organization. Very few people knew who I was or cared. I didn't into 
a big city with a major rnedia m:rrket, I came from a little town with 683 people but 
I ·had my wife and my family and a few volenteers began going from one' home to another 
and one labor hall to· another, sometirres only 4 or 5 people would show up so I 
went to the factory lines and the shopping centers, the .farrrers markets , the lh'estock 
barns, we walked up and daivn the street, we went in beauty parlors and barbar· shops · 
and restranuts and we talked to people and we listened alot and we learned. \'lle learned 
what you wanted in. governrrent, \ve learned about what your needs are, and hw deeply 

("'. you've been hurt in the last few years with Watergate, the C.I.A., inflation, 
. unerrployment, unbalenced budget, secretcy surounding our governrrent. Our nation 
is to strong for that. We don 1 t have to have a reputation of weakness or failure. 
We have a great country. I believe in it. We 1ve got great resources, economic 
strength, a system of governrnent. ~and our people. We need to work together. We need 
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to put the Republicans out of office and put Dem:Jcrats back in the W'nite House. 1his 
is an election between those -w-ho are satisfied \vith the status quo and those like all 
of us assenbled here who are not and who think Arrerica can do better. How many of 
you think A:rrerica can do better? How many of you think that its tine for a change 
in \.Jashington? If you'll help rre between now and Noverrber 2 and help the 
congressional deligations. . . which is so great to go to Hashington to help me 
beginning on Janurary 20, 1977, we're going to correct our mistakes; we're going 
to bind our \vounds; we're going to unify our-nation; we're going to ask a difficult 
question;we 're going to restore conrnon sense to our government; we're going to give 
our people a decent life and a chance to control our government; and we're going 
to restore the greatness of our country and let the rest of the world know that 
we still live in nation on earth, the United States of America .................. . 



Carter Speech 
Hilton Plaza Inn 
Kansas City Fund Raising 

In 1932, and there was one occasion, nn election, I knON all of you 
remerrber nnre vividly in 1948. The first time I ever voted in my 
life I was at SubJ:Mrine School in New Loncbn, Conn., in 1948. There 
were 61 of us there. A young Naval officer learning how to be submarine 
officers. Sixty of them voted for Thomas Dewey, I voted for Harry 'I:rurnan. 
And during this general election campaign, I've gone back in the history 
of our part:jr to 19 32 and outlined the basic differences that exist between 
our two major parties. I'm going to make a talk in a few minutes now at 
the Federal Office Building and pemaps a few of you can come down. I 
'W011

1 t go into details later, but I would like to say this. You are the 
kind of people who are blessed. with superior opportunities, il"ttelligence, 
accomplisl:"nrents, intluence, politically, socially and economically. You've 
also been ~e· kind of people who have the time and inclination to give un
scruving support to the political processes of our country. And I want to 
thank you deeply for being willing to contribute again to a principle and 
a tide of history of which we can be legitrnately proud. It's important 
for rre to be part of it, a part of you. A partner with you in trying to 
shape a better country for 9urselves. In the last few years, particularily 
the last eight years, under a Republican Administration, our country has 
been deeply hurt. We've been dissolusioned; we've been disappointed; we've 
been errbarassed; sorretime we've been outright asharred of \vhat has occurred 
in our o-wn government. I don't claim to know all the answers, nobody can 
cb that, but I derive my strength artd::my support, and my counseling advice, 
criticisms directly from the people-and I want to keep it that way. It's 
the way Harry Truman campaigned and it drew vivid and avid differences 
to the attention of the Arrerican people during the campaign "When he was a 
hopeless candidate--and he v;on because of it. He ran against a do-nothing 
Congress and I'm rurming against a ill-nothing President. And to the ex
te..'l.t that I can be factual and frank and clear and de:dve ITI'J strength 
directly from the people and not from th~ special interest groups, to that 
extent I can pride in my own success· in the campaign against that .of Harry 
Truman, and I hope that I can be half as good a president, if I am elected, 
as ·he was . In the last few years when we have, as I said, been as hatred 

·and felt that our leaders have mislead us, I think in vivid contrast of 
what Harry Trurnan did. I \vas in the Navy during his administration and 
I never felt that he told a lie, or would ever try to mislead rre or the 
hundreds of rren in the ........... corp leadership, there \vas never any 
doubt, he was the President and he was responsible and he was the Captain 
of our ship of state and he made the tough decisions. He was competent 
enough of himself, he did never fear choosing strong people to work with 
him, the likes of George Marshall, Dean Acheson and others, but there was 
never any doubt about "t-klo made the final decisions in our country, there 
was never any doubt who was spokesman. for our nation, and I think our 
people are looking for some entity in Washington centered in the ~Vhite 
House around which our nation can pull effort again, in mity, in 
commonality of purpose with an opportunity to make sacrifices if necessary. 
and where Qur nations· essence is actively described to the extend to v.ib.ich 
our government has deviated from what our people ..... who've suffered and 
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I believe that thats one of the nB.jor issues of the campaign. Leadership, 
times will change and I believe that we can derive strength from this. We've 
got a tough campaign on our hands. . ....... this is a very hard, very tough, 
very combative next six or seven weeks. I'm part of it with you and there 
will be areas where I can strengthen your candidate and there will be areas 
Where your candidate ~vill strengthen :rr:e, but we're partners in a co!'(IIDn effort. 
The last thing I want to say is this, I don't have to raise any rroney for 
the Whole campaign. I'm thankful for it. I'm not a good fund raiser. vJe 
ran our own campaig;n on a shoestring and this new lffiv, which I favor, has 
not arrived from forty-four million Americans throughout the country o~~r 
a period of four years, one dollar per person per year contributed when 
they file their . income tax return. That's how Icy campaig;n and Senator 1-bndale' s 
campaign .... is £~anced. There is a great need in the states now to have strong 
financial sypport for the Derrocratic nominees . There is no way that I can have 
a good administration unless I have strong support in Congress, and I want to 
restore the bipartisan nature of the administration, of course, but I also want 
to have a sense of cOllliDnality of philosophy and a sharing of experience and 

. a mutual respect between the White House and the Congress that hasn't been there 
for a nuuber of years. But if you have come here today I know its a good in
dication of you willingness to sacrifice financially for the Derrocratic Party. 
But I'd like to ask you as an outsider corning into you state to contribute 
even rrore. I doubt if there's anyone here who doesn't have fifty other friends, 
at least, who are not here that you could call on the telephone next week ·maybe 
ten a day and say can you contribute a hmdred dollars or five hundred dollars 
or a thousand dollars for the DernJcratic Party. We've got a good strong ticket 
....... lets share the responsibility for the future. To sumnerise, I 'rn grateful 
to you. I need your help personally. We're a ticket, the DernJcrats throughout 
the cotmtry with a corrrron purpose. \.Je will represent you in public office. You 
wa.'lt the good part of it I knCJ'I:N. You're able to contribute not only today,but 

· in the next week or two to help and I hope that you will make a personal sacrifice 
to do so. It's a great pleasure to be back in a great state, Kansas City, in. 
spite of the selection of the site of the Republican Convention. It's a part 
of the country and I want to keep it that way. 
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in 19 32. I cbn' t \vant to be rern:=rnbered for what I did in 1948. The first 
tlire that I ever voted in my life, I was at Subma.rine School in New london, 
Connecticut, in 19L~8. There we 61 of us there, young Navel Officers learning 
how to be Submarine Officers. Sixty of them voted for Thorras I:€wy, I voted 
~or Harry Truman. And during this general election campaign, I've gone back 
~ the history of our party to 1932 and outlined the basic differences that 
exist between our two rrajor parties. I'm going to make a· talk in a few 
minutes in the State Office Building and perhaps same of you will cone 
cbwn, we'll go into details later but I would like to say this. You are the 
kind of people -who have been blessed with superior opportunity, intelligenc~, 
accomplishnalts, influence politically socially and ecom:mically. · You've 
also been the kind of people who have the tine and inclination to gi veunswerveing 
support to the political processes of out country. And I want to thank you 
deeply for being willing to contribute again to a principal and a tide of 
history of which we can be . . . . proud. Its important to me to be part of 
it, part of.youi:; A partener with you in trying to shape a better country 
for ourselves. In the last few years, pertically the last eight: years, under 
a Republican administration our country has been deeply hurt. We have 
been disappointed, we've been errbarassed sonet:irres we've have been out right 
asharred of what has occured in our cxvn governrrent. I don't claim to knrnv 
all of the answers , nobody can do that. But I derive my strength and my 
support and my counseling and advice directly from the people and I want to 
keep it that way. It's the way Harry Truman campaigned. And It drew vivid 
and accurate differences to the attention of the American people during the 
campaign when he was a hopeless candidate and he won because of it. He ran 
against a do nothing Congress. I'm running against a do nothing President 
and to the extent that I can be factual, frank, and clear and derive my 
strength directly from the people and not from the special interest groups 
to that extent I can pattern my own success in the campaign as that as 
Harry Truman. A.11d I hope that I can be half a good of a President if I am 
elected as he was. In the last few years when we have had ..... . 
letters, I think in vivid contrast to what Harry Truman did. I was in the 
Navy during his administration and I never felt that he told a lie ..... . 
hundreds of millions of Americans -who looked at him for leadership including 
. . . . . . . . wao was a President and who was responsible , and who was a captain 
of our ship of state and who made the tuff decisions. He was confident 
enough of himself and he never feared choosing strong people to work with 
him. But there was never any doubt about who made the final decisions 
in our country. There was never any doubt about who was spokesman for 
our nation. And I think our people are looking for same intenity in the 
White House around which our nation can pull upwards again in unity, in 
the ..... of purpose "tvith an opportunity to make sacrifices if necessary 
and we're our nation's . . . . . to the extent that the governemt itself is 
dieviated from what our people .... we've suffered and I believe that that 
is one of the major issues in the campaign. Leadership, it's time for a 
change and I believe that we can derive strength from it. We.'ve got a tuff 
campaign on our hands. I know that your whole party in Hissouri places a 
very hard, very tuff, :in the next six or seven weeks and I'm part of it with 
you and there will be_ areas where I can strengthen your candidates, there 
will be ar~as where your candidates can strengthen me. But we're partners 
in a conm:m effort. The last thing that I want to say. I don' t have to raise 
any rroney for my campaign and I'm thankftill for it. I'm not a good fund 
raiser. We ran our am campaign on a shoe string and this new law which 
I favor has now derived from 44 million Americans throughout the country 
over a period of four years one c1ollar per person per year contributed 
wJ:en you file your incorre tax forms every year and that's ha..v my campaign 
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. . . . . . . But there 1 s a great need in the states nov-1 to have strong acti \le 
financial support for the :!..Errocratic nominees . There is no way that I cart 
have a good administration unless I have strong support in Congress m1d 
I want to restore the bi-partisan nature of the administration of course 
but I also want to have a sense of philosophy and a sharing of experience 
and a mutual respect beaveen the White House and the ConE::,rress that hasn' t 
been there for a m.mber of years . So if you have come here today, I know 
that it 1 s a good indication of your willingness to sacrifice financement of 
the Derrocratic Party but I ;;vould like to ask you as an outsider corrming 
into your state to cOntribute even rrore. I doubt if there is anyone here 
who ooesn 1 t have fifty other friends atleast who are not hear that you could 
call on the telephone in the next week, maybe ten a day, and say can you 
contibute a 100 dollars or 500 dollars or 1000 dollars to the Democratic 
Party. We've got a good strong ticket,we 1 ve got the .... and the .... 
OQ our side. Let's share the responsibility for the future of our country. 
So to surrrnarize I am greatful to. I need your help personally . We're 
a ticket, the Derrocrats throughout the cornty with a purpose and willing to 
represent you in public office. You want to be part of it I know ..... . 
able to contribute not only today but in the next week or tv;o to help 
and I hope that you would make a personal sacrifice to do so. It's a 
great pleasure to be back in a great state. Kansas City, in spite of 
the selection for the site of the Republican Convention, is Carter Corntry 
and I want to keep it that way with your help. 
END OF SPEEQI END OF SPEECH END OF SPEECH END OF SPEECH END OF SPEECH 

IN 1948 when a great president, who you my or may not rerranber narred 
Harry Truman, campaigned thoughout the country on the proposition 
that the Delrocratic Party was the party of the people and the Republican 
Party was the party of the special interest. :tbthing has chm1ged since 
then, and we're going to remind people of it this year and if you'll help 
me then we'll win again. We need not feel. . . . . of our avn governm::nt 
as long as people control the government and not the other way around. 
We need to have a minUilll:llTl of govemrrent secretly. The day before I was there 
Earl Butz was there. · He had about 200 people in his crowd canpared to the 
60,000 that I've seen. I don't believe that Earl Butz can draw that big 
of a crCY..vd in Georgia or Missuori. One of the things that l'-1r. Butz had to 
say was he predicted, that v.lhen I arrived the next day that I would say 
again that if I get to be elected President Earl Butz is going to be 
fired. That is the first prediction that is going to come true. Not to 
long ago I met my good friend Earl Butz at a banquet in Washington and he 
said Q)vemor. . . . . . . Copy of the income tax code. Has anybody seen a copy 
I want to show you a copy of the Income Ta.x code. That's one copy of the 
income tax la\48 . Fine print. \men you fill out your incorre tax returns 
ho\v many of you have a battery of Lawyers and C.P.A.'S 10 Make sure that you 
get all of the advantages of the loop holes that have been put in the 
regulations and codes over the period of the last 50 years. Very fe\v of 
you, very few. But there are those in this country l.:vho make alot of noney 
who pay practically no taxes .... a m-::m or womn that works with their hands 
40 hours a week 52 weeks a year but there hidden secret loop holes for 
everyone else. t.Ve have a situa.tion in our country new that is a disgrace. 
The average family in our nation that makes less than $10,000 a year 
pays a bigger portion of their total inconE in taxes than does the average 
family that wakes more than 1 million dollars per year. ·IN the last reporting 
period m1alizied, there were 622 different people in our country that rrade 
rrore than 100, 000 dollars in income that paid not a nickel in income taxes. 
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When they don't pay their incorn2 taxes, do you know vlho pays it for them? 
You cb, that's exactly right. The Republicans have allways been the 
obstical to prevent comphresenive tax refonn. 'When Mr. Ford became 
President in August of 1974 the first thing that he did in October was to 
as for a tax incresae on our people of 4. 7 billion dollars. In Janurary of 
last year, he asked the federal taxes be increased on working people nON 
5. 6 billion dollars. He added tha taxes on the corporations and th~ 
special interest groups reduced 6. 5 billion dollars. This is the kind of 

·constant corrmittnent that the Republican Party has allways had to prevent 
tax refonn and give our average American working family fair treabrent in 
the income tax laws. If I am elected, and your going to be lucky if I 
am, beginning next year we're going to have a goverru:rEnt incorre tax 
refonn to change all of this mess and make it ........................... . 
~d I as the nominee of our party ,!.would never increase tws on the ~rkinz 
,Eeople of our countcy and ffie !ow and midd!e mcgne ~oups but we will g{~ 
ffie burden of taxes to wfio tfie Re Ublicans ha allwa s retected the .ciCh 
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There 1s·on~ questlon that •urmoun~• all other• fn the vnt~rs mind durtnx 
thls c:llrnputgn. lt: 1• how--or even whetbeT-•We can make ottr govcrmnent work agaln. 

' ( 

J 

I have made tbts them~ a ln3jOT~focus of ~y campalan. 1 have promtaed to under
tatlf'. a ~~Jor r<l"orsanbatlon of the- f~deral aovttrntncnt. ·today 1 YD11ld Uke to prest'1lt. 
roy plan (or energy reorganization at t:he federal level, wblch wtll pC!'rrntt us to be 
pTop~rly organb.~d to carry out th~ prognnns nec~s10ary to deal to~f.tb our enersy crlsls~ .:· 

No~h~re is th~ need.~learer for a c:oordtn•ted and coherent pottr.y tban tn the 
are~ of energy. TWo and one half year• after the oil embarRo oa•r country stlll boa no 
energy policy. We have bad a parade of energy cz,_re, ~ hagme-litotlon or rt!Spon•lbJ.llty·. -r.. an abaence of aceount~bt llty. and •n 111-c:onc:etved pT~JH.lsal for energy lndependen~::e. 

The energy c:rlsfs J~ one of lead~rahip 8nd a (allure to uct aggrea•lvely, rathet 
t~an not having the t'C:Sources to a,et the job done. 

The f~ct• ~rc al4rmlngt 

--In the Urst alx months of thl• year we ltnported 44X o[ our oil need•--up 25X ·,.:. 
from the fall of 1973. the amount of crude oil imported (rom the- Ar;;ab countr:iea baa 
m&re than doubled. We are m~re vuln~rable than ever to anoth~r embargo. 

--We had·no emergency oil •tockplle at ~he.time of the Arab embargo; three yeats 
later we •till have no oil stockpile; and under the tord program it to~ould take u• 
another l year• to aceumul~tte a ~ntntmum energency •upply. 

-·The OPRC coun~riea have i~ ~lthin their power to prevent econ~alc recover) ln 
thl• count.ry through further prlc:e increafte•• yet -.re have abdicated t.o the oil ccnnpanlcao 
our government'• reapon•lbf11~y to negotiate Yitb OPRC. 

--Out' g'bv~rnrueot has 3S tts number one E-ncri}r p-rlortty the rrol1fe-r.atlon of nuclCl'ar 
power pbnts ~t home and ~round the world that .tl'4.' 1ncreas1n& tbe d~nceT of nut:.let~r v.:ar .. 

--Our oil and &a• production have &onv down stnce 1970, despite tb~ {oct that 
tbe prlce h~s more tb .. n doubled.. · · 

~ --~e ~ave spent billions or dollars to develop 3 me~Ps of tr~o~~nrttng Al3•kan 
f "oil to the Uest Co;)st. only to discover thot we do not need !t on thf' Ne3t Con3t .o.nd 

have no rueans ~f getting lt to th~ re~t of the ~ountry. 

,• 

-·Rver etnce tl•e ~mbars.o w~ bttvc clls~u:'t~ed tllf' net-d for crH."t~Y ccmu~Tv::.tton, but 
we have no pro~r:un. Ve-t thf' rresldt"1ll O('J•ntt<>tl <eV<'P 111uch obvtnu~ Jne!.naure• a• requl r lnD: 
by lnw th"t .eutnmnhtl<t"a UH.~·et fll:ttnJ:lt('llry f"c:l f'fflctesu:y •t<"~n•l••rds, .ond he fm~'t l~nh- · 
l•tfon tb!lt \lnuld pt'Om(')t~ -'~"v'"l""''"'"'"'' o'f '"~n·" f,, ... ,_ .. tr•-• .. ., .. ·· '•-"--
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Tht!&l! pcoblCMS .3r'<! not just gptng to go l!~lly. They s.rere created s.rhen lWil! .l!IIIStm~d i·: 

that enerty was always golng to be abund:mt and cheap. .The emba:rgo dramsnlcally , 
. abo-we-d us thai tht. would no long~r be true. I:II'Id yet our· government b~ not "CcthouJ;_ht: 
either its poltcy or ita organization to ·r~flect today's energy needs. In f3tt~ ju~t 
the oproslt~ h.~t• occ~rred. Rather than cccaUn& .:1n effective strocture to m~nage the- ·, .•. 
enerty problf'm • .a •u·ucture t11hlcb 1r. capable of producln& and Implementing. .an energy ~ .. · 
policy, the ttrestcleot baa atlowed new agenclet, speclal ener~y offices .anu specbt ··,.I . 
.asslst.~tnts for energy to proliferate throughout ·the government. Right no" there are 
no .less than 20 depat'tmenta. agencle,. or cornrl'llaslons that are directly lovblvtd .and 
have their .ser·~rate vlewa on ener&Y policy d~velopment. Th~ f~ct ttt(\t the-n:: has beelt a · 
prt,tllferatloo of agencies ha• obsc;c::ured thl! fact th3t none of them are opentin.& t''J .. 

: p,..r.suant tn a coherent policy.. : ·. · 
. .... 

the cllaos created 'by tht• l1u:k or ornan1zat ton te appttrent: ... 

--Crude- oil ond.natural gatJ oft:~n exbt. alde by side in the same res<t:rvolr and .11t"e" 

produced fnlm the Si<lfll~ well~. Yet the prtc.e of natur&~l gat» b regulated by the Fe-dc:!'r-l'll 
Power Commission (PPC) under one set of economic atandard•• and the pclceof ol1 OJnd 
tt•tur.d &•• liquids extriU.:Led from tlle g.es te controlled by the Fedttul En~rgy Ad111inl-. ·. 
atratlon (FHA) under a different set of stan4a~ds. Before either of theae re•ourc~$ 

• reac::h the ultimate c::onsutn~u;., tlu~:y fall under the further regulatj.~n of not only thv:U! 
aame two agenctea again, but alt'o the ICC. the SBC and st~n:e utility commiaaion• .. 
Seldom do soy of theae a8enc1es coordinate vtth each other. although ea~h ma~es policy 
deFislons that have-- a direct ~ind aubstanUal ~u~ct not only on the use of the fuel 
they .re-g,ul.ttte. but tbe demand for a11 alt~rnativc- fuels as well • 

--Coal is our only dontestlc en~rgy Te!'lourc.e plentiful and readily enough av"'tltlb!~ 
to eee u~ through the transition fron1 fossll fuele to renew~ble energy sourc~• £uth a~ 
eol"'t. energy. !lsny agenciea have a role Jn its development: RRDA, FB'A• Department ·Of 
Interior. Yet tn the end. no agen~y in the government re3lly ha~ overall reapon~lbilltlcl 
for Its devel~pment in an environmentally sound manner. and the development of ~ 
national co(\1 program therefore continue• to drlrt. 

--Tod~y most ener&y Te8earch is ~onccnt~8te4 tn one agency. the Rncrgy Rea~arcb 
•nd Dcvclopm~nt'A~mt~lstratton (BRDA). nut because it ts an off~hoot. of the now defunct 
lltollllc Ener-gy Cnmmtsslon snd Ia not accountable to th~ otlaet: eut>rgy programs. its entire 
sl.ant is towarcl the nucle-3t• tnttua:try. Shcty-( i v~ percent or 1 u~ t'E'~t!'.:nch reliOUTC~l> 
fot (!seal yc~r 1977 are oriented to~acd nuclear flsslun and fusion, ~htl~ only SZ will 
go to ene-rgy c::onservat1<ln and 6~ for solar po~r. thb dbtr.lhutton Ia folly.. He 4r~ 
now 'Wnstlng 50Z of tlte energy ve are pre&ent ly u>£:{n~. 3 fts\•rc that cottld be g:rll!atly 
redu<:cd throutth dcuelopment of .ag&t"ess.lVt! conscru~tfon tecll,mloJ":lea. Tht! t.:tchnolor.y to 
lu•rn~:JS cur renew:.thle reaource• l!luch a~ the :~nm could provide our children and gr~utl
chlldrcn llith ~ plentiful :md environmentally acccf'lable ('ne-rgy .sourc~ •fttzr ouT non
r~ncwable rcs<lurces are gone. 

--the Rnergy Reaourc.es Cuunc11· J~;· the' Ford Admlntstr.:~t I on • s · f!'XCU!'U! for ent!rf:.Y .. 
poltcy coordloatlon. lt 1~ mad'!! up of the hctld9 of vlrtu3ll)' c-vc'fy :~r:enc:y In 'W.:.~nlllrfl.:·ton :: 
ao that it 1~ top-1\eavy wtth of(tclnls hnvlng llttle kno~l~d~e of or lotere•t tn ~n~rgy 
rollcy. lts cltatrm:tn is the Secretary of CUIIIIIIC(t:c, "WhOJ>C' .;)~t_·ncy lw:t only perlpht:"r';tl 
1nvolv~me-nt 11\ the cne\"~y rtctnr.e and who pt!c~.;.onally has llttJ.c oY no b.:n~kl,!rouml or 
':'Kpe-rtcnce Jn t'he area. The ERC ta ~ltfluut any starr or t'C1Jourc~~ .. 
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'The Ford Admtnfa:tratfon ha;. done no thin£ to Atratr.ht~n out U•lc juruble. · Wht!n 
It b~d the. opportunity to make oornl!! hi!adwny • at the tlml!'! the 'life of the PRA expt red 
on Jun~ 30 of this yc~r. tt me-r-ely pet"pet\lated th-e cbao• by timidly propostns th~tt the 
fBA b~t exlend•d lor Another 39 montha. 

.. 

A• 1 reco&ntze that reorg~n1zatton·of our en~rty agencJes Is only the prelude to aolving 
t'he t-ne:rRy prohlemtt sod thnt ta wU 1 take. new polt<-tea and pt'ocramR--major new 
Jnttt3ttve~--to ~egatn strength' tn enl!!r;y~ 1 have aet out on other accaRton~ the 
enerty pro&r3ms a C~t"ter Admtntstration would empha•lze. but they are worth -r-epcatln& 
Jn s.unlll•UY ltere, to sllON what the ..-evamped structure wttl be deJti.ened to .accompltah: .. , . 

--1 would·exercl$~ the federal sov~r~me»t'• obltgatJop to prote~t tb~ ft3tlop . 
against An oU• emb-.~&o and to n~gotlat~ on behalf of the consumer to keep OPEC prtc•• t·. 
under c~<~sonable control. the pr~scnt proctlce ofle.:»vlng the consumers' fate tn the i·}· 
h~ndto or th~ big oll componl•• and the orne cartel wtll be stopped. ..y •. : ;_:. 

. ~ . 

.;..-I would :Institute an all-out, .:oruprchenslv• energy cons~rvat ton progl'.;:tm,. This 
mean• performance atandarda. financial Jncl!nt1ves, rescarc1a and 4evelopment or more energy 
efficient technology, and con•ervstJon prlc:lng. of ll!ru!:rH.)>.. Th~ Carter Admlnls;;tratton 
vlll atve a bl&ber priority to conservation. 

-·1 t.rould eBtabli•h a new 11cl~an coal" program. designed to oveTcome :ttl tbP
bottlenec:ka in mtntng, t.ran•por-tation and conversion of lndustrl~l plants but stHl 
prote~ttn& the land. at~ and "'ater, and health and •afety of cuul Mln~rs. 

--1 would tnst1tute a m.lljnr tnlttattve to develop environmentally safe and rencwabl~ 
energy resourc~s. such as solar pot~er. · It~ development l• betng neglected. while nuclear 
pcwcr, \.:hlclt poses m\lny dange-rs, Is betng favored. 

·-I wuuld formulate all of my 1nlt1atlves tn p3'rtnensbtp wJ tb tile •tat.e~ and loeat 
goven1ment3. The heat resource• of each area of the country will be matched vttb It• rrio•t 
trnporl..,nt needs~ 

ln order to implement: these energy prog:ranrs, we- must begtn by str3igbtentng out die · 
bvreaucrOltlc jumble tn Washfngton. The genetal out.Hn~;:. o{ how to go about that .are 
clc3r. 'Iht-r<" sh(luld be combtned ln one .cabinet-level Vc>p\lrtment. under- -" Secretary Yho 
\lould report to the President • .nll CUJ:rent office• or agencies that pt·e~ently perform 
Use~.' energy [unctions of policy "'nd an.~tlysltt, conservation, re~>earch and development, 

· da.ta collccUon. and economic regulation of ott • s:sa•, ut.Ultie• and pipe-lint's. 

1 intend to abollah the Ped~?ral Energy luJmlnlstratton. the Feder~l Power Comn1htlon-,. 
the Bni!!r,::y Rl!aearch and Development Admlnl8troUou. :~nd the Bnerf:y Resource~ Cuunt:ll .. 
Their combined minaton• will be carried out by th~ Uep3rtment. elimin3ting tn the pro
ceaG the overlap. dupllc3t!on ~nd inconslsten~y of out present structure. l would al.O 
bring into the D~partmcnt tho9c {unctions or thi! Dep3rtmentn of Commerce ~nd Tr~~sury 
relatlns: IIIQlely to enet&Yi thDG\'! [unctiOI'l$ or the Serurltle• and Excbancc Con.ntl$~lnn 
relst:lns to enforcem~nt of the Publ1c UtU1ty Holdin& Company Act of 193~; tho!te func:d'ons 
o[ the lnte-rst~te CommeTce CommiQnion relnting to pipeline rctulatlon; and the econmntic 0 regulatol"y foncttons ol tho tltu:::leat Regqlat:m:y Comrnhalon. .·~.-

Within the Department. tt w!ll be nece~sary to cle~rJy defln~ -r-ole• and function• 
and in eert.~ttn tn~tances to eat:obllsh buff eta to emlur~ .th3t hmct ton!J arc- tn!'lulotad 
fro111 undue rol tt lc;tl tnflue-nc~. For <e.l(:tmpl~, t.he economic r"egul~lor-y (unellon::t 3honld 
b~ prUpl·rly ln$ubted. Stmll:rrly .. t1u: PRl'!f'J!Y d:tta collection fum.:t!()O$ comvlncd ll'l 
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the nepartment chould b~ free 6[ the bla~eg of th~ poltcym~k~rs~ in o~de~ ~o 
finally &!ve •~~ ~redlbillty to the govcTnment•5 en~rgy statlntl~•. 

\lith tbts kind of coordinated energy depsrtment. we e.rtn mt:lve a1acad with. a lualanef!d, 
compre'hcn~~vc program or increasing amer&y JJourcc>J~. red~•doa our consutuption ond 

,. lntreas!n& our cne~~ independ2nce. But l 6hauld emph~sl~c wlth ~qu3l iorce that th~ 
Secrelaty of thls.new department v11J not h~vc unlimited or :ole di5cretion utthtn the 
Rxccutlvc Branch t:o develop 11nlt promote the enetg.y prot,r;)ru. there i& no rea!'!on t.rhy .a 
balunc~ b~tween energy. on the one h~nd. and the protection o( the environment. the 
be~lth and •afety of our citt~ens ~nd the ~ulllple uae' of our public l~od~. on the 
other. cannot be acbteved. To Insure that th~ latter conniderntlon~ have ~n equal role 
in energy policy. l voul~ ~e~p sep3r~t~ front the new department prlm~rlly r~pon$lble for 
enetgy t:hoae .egene~eswhose prlrrtory reaponrolblltica •re for th~<'le other considerations • 

. 
Foi example. m.~Sny of tlle funettons of the llep3rtnrcnt or Interior relate to energy,. 

but the bsaic mhr8ion o( tb.:lt Dep3rfmeut Js to manag.c the n«U:ion 1 s natur"' l resourcetJ fot 
.ell the public. not to· promote energy d~~~lopm~nt. While a aound energy poltcy wfll 
permit devetorment and u9e of some of the ~nergy tesourcea which the government hole.}$ in 
trust for the public., the maintenance of Interior's ••etevardsb1p" rol~ for .all uses 

·wtll a&sure that energy doea not become the dominant factor Jn publl~ lQnd ~anac~~~t; 

Stmil11tly. the :t.gendcs wblch are not4 charged ~ltb protection of puhHc he~lth an!! 
·aafety .:llld uttb restorlng and maintaining the quality of our environment (e.rt,.,. the 
Nucle-.ar 'Regulatory Conwb:s{on t~nd the EI'A) muat remain •• Independent voices fur th~•~ 
soals .. 

• 
Fln3lly, other departments. such sa Transportation and Housl~g a~d Urban Devel~nt 

Dtust also play an important and upgr~ded role to caTrylog out a eomprehensive energy 
program1 by emphaah:in& eneTgy con~ervattlon in th~ industries they are charged to 
promote or regulate. 

.ll lt\011 \. 

los President. I will tiue the de-velopment: of a coherent energy poti<:y, .ond the· 
cre~tl()n of a governrutmt organh:at1un r:hat can put 1t into effect • the h1g.hest prlnr!ty. 
This is the kind of thinking that should have been going ori inside- the t:fhite Uou:110e ov-er· 
the past few year•. 

What Is needed ia organizotion. not continued ~hso~; le"Jershtr. not t11e passlvlt)' 
of the past two' yenrs. The energy prolllt-m is not in,oluble 1 Lt>~c cn~et 1t t-~lth the· 
vldon. dete.rminatton and compe-tence thot to~tll come abnut only wlth o chang<.- of 
le•derabip. 

."#. .. 
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